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ABSTRACT
Planning for Pollinators, Encouraging Biodiversity for Agriculture Resiliency
Sebastian Brian Cardoza

Planning for Pollinators, Encouraging Biodiversity for Agriculture Resiliency examines how the loss
of Aphis mellifera (honeybee) can be supplemented through the encouragement of other native
pollinator species. Globally the honeybee is essential to food production. Without them, the
production of foods such as almonds, cherries and squashes become increasingly difficult, time
consuming, and costly. Unfortunately, due to the rapid changes to our earth's physical and climatic
structure millions of species are becoming classified as threatened, endangered or extinct. Among
these declining species are pollinating insects such as honeybee. This is due to a phenomenon
known as colony collapse disorder (CCD) and other native bees. The decline indicates that the
future habitability of earth may be in jeopardy as well as agriculture productivity. The solution to
this crisis is to expand the habitat of native bees into our existing infrastructure, connecting the
pollinator dependent crops with a network of biodiverse habitat. This will greatly improve the
existing agricultural industries resiliency towards change. Thus, ensuring that California can be
economically prosperous while continuing to feed the globe. The Sacramento Valley is one location
which is ideal to develop such a network of native pollinator habitat due to its reliance on the
agriculture industry and favorable environmental conditions.
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Chapter 1
The Problem

1.1 6th Mass Extinction
Based on humanity’s understanding of the earth's biological timeline, life has undergone five
extinction events and we are in the midst of the sixth. Past mass extinctions occurred during the
following periods: Ordovician–Silurian (450 million years ago); late Devonian ( 360-375 million
years ago); Permian–Triassic (252 million years ago); Triassic–Jurassic (201 million years ago);
and, Cretaceous–Paleogene (66 million years ago). These events caused millions of species to go
extinct. Those that were capable of adapting to change survived and continued to reproduce, slowly
creating generations that are theoretically better suited for the current conditions. Under ideal
circumstances, change comes slowly, allowing for lifeforms to adapt at a pace which lasts
thousands of years and with each passing generation. However, much like how life is diverse, so
too are the forces of change. Some changes occur rapidly like a meteor striking the earth while
others occur more slowly like a diminishing food supply caused by a change in habitat. Either way
(fast or slow) it is the best interest of life (as a collective whole) to be diverse. This increases the
odds of something surviving. Therefore, it is important to recognize the value of life in all forms. Not
just for the benefit of human life, but for life itself.

Thankfully, humanity has the capacity to self-reflect and predict changes to our environment. Our
ability to survive change is only limited by our ignorance and indifference towards the earth's natural
processes. With enough forethought, humanity can face shifting environmental forces such as
climate change and adjust accordingly. This adjustment, however, requires listening carefully to
what our fellow flora and fauna have to say about. So, what can be said about the current state of
earth’s habitability?

Unfortunately, many within the scientific community consider human activities as the cause of the
sixth mass extinction. This era of human influence is known as the Anthropocene epoch, which we
are living in today.1 According to the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and
Ecosystems Services (IPBES) The global rate of species extinction is already at least tens to
hundreds of times higher than the average rate over the past 10 million years and is accelerating. 2
. The causes are the dramatic changes that the natural environment has seen since the dawn of
the industrial revolution. Changes such as deforestation, urban sprawl, increased greenhouse gas
emissions, toxic stormwater runoff, and even simply consumption habits have all affected the other
biological life forms. The resulting effect has been to render many places in the world uninhabitable
for endemic species. A classic example of this phenomenon is earth’s coral reefs. Due to the steady
rise in greenhouse gases, algae living within coral structures leave or die off. Algae photosynthesize
within the structure of the coral and act as its primary food source. As temperatures rise, the ability
of algae to produce food decreases and is expelled from the coral body. This causes the coral to
ration its resources and slowly starve.3 This is problematic because the structural complexity of the
coral attracts biodiversity, creating a biological hotspot. Without them, the system falls apart and
the species either decrease in population or will attempt to adapt to a new environment. Examples
such as this tell us something about the livability of earth. It is up to humanity to listen and respond
to other species that are suffering. Not only for their sake but our own.

Most studies that discuss the sixth mass extinction typically highlight the decline of vertebrate
animals (birds, amphibians, land mammals, reptiles, and marine mammals). When climate change
(and other related environmental catastrophes) is discussed, images of polar bears, koalas,
orangutans, and elephants come to mind. This framing of the problem appeals to our emotions,
triggering a feeling of guilt while inspiring some to donate and even fewer to act. This framing

1

David Langness. Could Humans Ever Become Extinct, Bahai Teachings. November 5, 2017,
https://bahaiteachings.org/humans-ever-become-extinct/
2
Media Release: Nature's Dangerous Decline 'unprecedented'; Species Extinction Rates
'accelerating'
https://ipbes.net/news/Media-Release-Global-Assessment
3
Orlowski, Jeff. Chasing Coral, Exposure Labs, 2017, https://www.netflix.com/title/80168188
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creates a misleading narrative that does not truly express the severity of the extinction crisis. It
omits species that are not glamorous but still vital to the planet. As an example, one biological class
receiving less attention are insect species. According to an article written by Damian Carrington
(2019), more than 40% of insect species are declining and a third are endangered. This rate of
decline has caused the total mass of insect species to fall by a precipitous 2.5% per year. This rate
of extinction is eight times faster than that of mammals, birds, and reptiles that we often hear the
most about. If this trend continues, the best data suggests that insect species could vanish within
a century 4. This decline in insect species (much like coral) indicates the livability of earth. Ignoring
this issue could have impacts that are so complicated in nature that we will not be able to
adequately prepare for the consequences. This is due to the simple fact that insect species can be
difficult to study in the wild. Their connection to the rest of the ecological system is not fully
understood and many species have yet to even be discovered. One obvious impact that humanity
can predict with this trend is the decline of the agriculture industry due to a lack of honeybee and
native bee populations. Issues like these should be a primary concern to nations across the globe
that are concerned with food production. Without our pollinating insects, everyday food items such
as honey, apples, avocados, melons, beans, tomatoes, and many other foods become extremely
difficult to produce. This has the potential to destabilize food supplies and potentially exacerbate
other problems, making the future harder to prepare for. Therefore, it is important that we take the
appropriate steps to ensure that pollinating insects have environmental conditions that allow them
to thrive.

1.2 Colony Collapse Disorder
One pollinating species that is particularly critical to the stable production of agriculture is Apis
mellifera or better known as the honeybee. Since colonial times, Apis mellifera has been a part of

Damian Carrington, Plummeting insect numbers threaten collapse of nature, The Guardian,
February 10, 2019. https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/feb/10/plummeting-insectnumbers-threaten-collapse-of-nature
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American history5. Without them, one could argue that developing food at the scale we see today
would not be possible. Because of this critical role in our society today, it is important that we
monitor their ability to thrive.

In 2006, beekeepers across the country began reporting about the loss of their adult honeybees.
What was strange about this occurrence was the lack of dead bodies, ruling out the notion of a
virus. 6 What was left behind was just the queen and the young brood with large amounts of food
supply left behind. These events resembled that of a swarm, a naturally occurring which happens
when a hive overpopulates. When this happens, the existing queen leaves the hive taking many of
the working bees with her to start a new colony. Before leaving, a new young queen larva is left
behind with some remaining worker bees. Once this young queen hatches, she takes over the
abandoned hive. A deviation from this natural process is now being observed with some frequency.
Specifically, some colonies abandon their queen entirely, leaving it to collapse. This new
phenomenon is known as colony collapse disorder (CCD).

For beekeepers, the ability to survive the Winter season is the strongest indicator of the colony’s
health. According to the EPA, the loss of hives throughout the Winter season was at 28.7 percent
from 2006 to 2007. This loss managed to drop in 2014 to 2015 with only 23.1 percent of colony
losses due to CCD. 7 Despite the reduction of losses, CCD for many beekeepers is still a great
concern and threatens the economic vitality of states which rely on pollinators for production. One
California beekeeper, Gene Brandi (a member of the national honey board and honeybee owner),
suspects that the loss of honeybees may be more severe than anticipated. In his experience, the
losses of honeybees by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in the past Winter (2018) were
approximately 38% to 40%. However, this statistic could be worse than recorded due to the need

Everett Oertel, History of Beekeeping in the United States. Bee Source. October 1980.
https://beesource.com/resources/usda/history-of-beekeeping-in-the-united-states/
6
Dr. Ramesh Sagili. Bee Colony Collapse Disorder. July 31,
2017.http://npic.orst.edu/envir/ccd.html
7
EPA, Pollination Protection, April 6, 2018. https://www.epa.gov/pollinator-protection/colonycollapse-disorder
5
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to restock 70% of queens that were lost from the most recent seasons.”8 Mr. Brandi’s professional
experience in honey bee losses indicates that the issue still persists and it may be a matter of time
before we see honeybee populations fall to dangerously low levels.

Causes:
There are several factors that beekeepers and scientific experts postulate that are the causes of
Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD). Amongst them are:

9

1.

Lack of native pollinator habitat.

2.

Monocultures (the use of a single crop that covers a large area of land);

3.

Use of pesticides herbicides, insecticides, and fungicides;

4.

Viruses and mites;

5.

Alterations brought about by climate change; and,

6.

The general degradation/fragmentation of natural habitat

These factors have all contributed to dwindling honeybee numbers and contribute to the decline of
honeybee hives. Lack of native pollinator habitat means that there is not enough pollen and nectar
resources to provide a hive with a variety of nutrients. Monocultures exacerbate this problem by
only providing a singular source of nectar and pollen to a landscape. The use of pesticides (in
general or when applied incorrectly) can either damage the development of Apis larva and/or inhibit
bee behavior (flight, ability to navigate, and/or fatigue). Viruses such as the varroa mite can destroy
hives from the inside infiltrating the hive. Moreover, climate change causes extreme weather
conditions which makes it more difficult to collect pollen and nectar resources. Finally, the general
reduction of native lands reduces the resources of nectar and pollen that honeybees can pollinate,
Gene Brandi. Interview. 2019
Alexandera Zissu, The Buzz About Colony Collapse Disorder, Natural Resource Defense
Council,
December31,2015.https://www.nrdc.org/stories/buzzaboutcolonycollapsedisorder?gclid=Cj0KCQj
wlN32BRCCARIsADZJ4ulfic2CL4NYvcFP6bcQaNfy4KUw7W2DN8whJlTlBzOoJfO8EBbk98aAra
QEALw_wcB
8
9
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again reducing the variety of resources. All these reductions in resources contribute to honeybee’s
decline (CCD) as well as the abscess of native pollinators that can also contribute to the pollination
process. The situation is further exacerbated by an increasing human population that is reliant on
carbon fuel, monocultures, urban sprawl, and pesticides.

1.3 Human Impact
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the United States population as of April 26, 2019, stands at
328,784,666 10. In 2018, California accounted for approximately 10% of this total with a population
of 39,557,045. As this number climbs upward, pressures affecting where we live and work, how we
move and migrate, and how we sustain our standard of living continues to be an ongoing dilemma.
Some of the ongoing social, international, and domestic political issues dominate the U.S. political
discourse all while the increasing demand for resources pressures the environment. This pressure
is ultimately what is responsible for the present sixth mass extinction of species including the
decline of pollinating insects.

Human inﬂuence, although mostly negative, does provide opportunities for hope. An example of
this can be seen on the coasts of Santa Barbara California. The oil rigs off the coast of this iconic
city contain “among the most productive habitats in the world’s oceans becoming fully functioning
reefs” 11. Much like the coral reefs, the man-made structure provides structural complexity, providing
opportunities for multiple varying species of plant and marine life to form. Another example of this
phenomenon can be witnessed by pollinating insects. A California study conducted in Ukiah,
Sacramento, Berkley, Santa Cruz, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, and la Canada Flintridge by
Gordon Frankie (2013) suggests that urban environments can provide habitat for bees. According
to the study, they can support approximately 60 to 80 species from all ﬁve bee families (Apidae,

U.S. and World Population Clock. April 26, 2019. U.S. Census Bureau.
https://www.census.gov/popclock/
11
Emmett FitzGerald. January 22, 2019. Crude Habitat. 99% Invisible.
10
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Megachilidae, Halictade, Colletidae, Andrenidae) around the entire state of California” 12. This study
reveals that there is hope for humans and pollinators to have a more harmonious relationship, one
that supports biodiversity within the existing urban infrastructure. Fortunately, this idea is already
within the EPA’s radar. Efforts to create pollinator-friendly habitat in agriculture, public parks, and
highways already exist in literature such as that provided by the Xerces Society. Xerces is a
science-based non-profit organization dedicated to the study of non-vertebrate species (insects,
bees, and butterflies). Additionally, the Obama administration recognized the severity of CCD and
in order to investigate on May 9th, 2015 created the Pollinator Research Action Plan: Report of the
Pollinator Health Task Force (PRAP)(2015). This action plan selected three primary goals that the
EPA could focus the efforts towards.

First, to reduce honeybee colony losses during winter. Second, to increase the eastern population
of the monarch butterﬂy to 225 million butterﬂies. And finally, to restore or enhance 7 million acres
of land for pollinators over the next 5 years”13. For these goals to become accomplished, several
state and federal agencies need to work together to ﬁll knowledge gaps and carry out priority
actions. Goals one and two primarily address the issues pertaining to bee health. Expanding their
nectar and pollen resources while searching for methods to prevent CCD is needed to help increase
biodiversity, which it turns out would increase our existing systems’ resilience towards change.
Without taking these steps, we risk threatening our economic status and general quality of life.

12

Gretchen LeBuhn. 2013. Field Guide To the Common Bees Of California Including Bees Of the
Western United States. University of California Press.
13
Obama Administration. May 19, 2015. Report one the Pollinator Health Task Force. White
House. https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/whitehouse.gov/files/images/Blog/PPAP_2016.pdf
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Chapter 2
The Cost

2.1 Threats to the Agriculture Industry
Without the help of pollinator species, approximately one-third of our food (including animal
products derived from pollination) would be negatively impacted. In California, crops that would be
affected include almonds, avocadoes, melons, cherries, nectarines, apricots, pumpkins, squashes,
gourds, apples, peaches, cucumber, beans, and kiwi. Table 1 showcases the dollar value of
pollinator-dependent crops from 2015 to 2017. Among these crops, the most consistently highvalue crops are almonds. An excellent source of fiber, protein, and fats. According to the 2018
almond almanac, almonds provide health benefits to those with heart, diabetes, weight
management, and skin problems. 14

As it turns out, almonds are completely reliant on honeybee pollinators. Without them, almond trees
cannot germinate their flowers and thus will not produce almonds, tying the fate of honeybee
populations to the yield of almonds. This means that if populations suffer on a domestic or national
scale, global almonds supply (as well as other pollinator-dependent products) will be impacted.
This is important to consider when realizing that California almonds supply 80 percent of the world's
almonds. In terms of global production, California produces 82 percent, Australia 6 percent,
European Union 5 percent, Chile 1 percent, Tunisia 1 percent, Morocco 1 percent, Turkey 1
percent, and Iran 1 percent.15 This is because of California's ideal climatic conditions and rich
agricultural soil that can be found in the central valley. The production of almonds is so important
to the U.S. agricultural system that during its bloom season from February to April, every single
available hive in the county is sent to California farmers to pollinate the almond blossoms. Farmers

Almond Almanac 2018, Annual Report,
http://www.almonds.com/sites/default/files/Almond_Almanac_2018_F_revised.pdf
15
Almond Almanac 2018, Annual Report.
http://www.almonds.com/sites/default/files/Almond_Almanac_2018_F_revised.pdf
14
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will rent 2 colonies per acre. 16 This means that if all of the total 1,497,336 total acres of crops
depended on 2 hives per acre, around 2,994,672 colonies will be needed. 17 Depending on a
farmers’ acreage, the cost necessary for pollination can add up quickly. Take for example Daljit
Rakkar, he is a second-generation almond grower in Madera California; he pays anywhere between
180 to 200 dollars per colony to pollinate his almonds. His father paid 5 dollars per hive 18. This
dramatic increase in price is expected to go up as the cost to maintain a healthy colony rises. If we
multiply the price of 200 dollars per hive that is needed, 598,934,400 dollars will be spent by farmers
across the central valley to pollinate just almonds (and in some cases cherries). Fortunately, around
half of these colonies will come from California while the rest will be shipped from states as far as
Maine and Florida 19. Partially reducing the cost necessary to transport these hives while minimizing
the risks associated with long-distance travel.

Some of the barriers associated with transporting honeybees include apiary inspections at border
crossings. Inspectors are needed to ensure that bee health is maintained before, during, and after
transport. 20 These basic logistical steps are necessary to ensure that bees are capable of
pollinating and do not spread any mites or pests to other colonies. Additionally, the time-sensitive
nature of the operation can be compromised with shifts in climate. The blooming window of almond
orchards can be relatively short depending on the rainfall, temperature, and other factors. For
example, the 2018 Almond Almanac mentioned that once almond blossoms bloom, they only
release pollen and nectar for approximately four days. Additionally, these blossoms emerge when
Pollination Costs and Benefits: Almonds. 2012. USDA https://www.sare.org/LearningCenter/Books/Managing-Alternative-Pollinators/Text-Version/Chapter-One-The-Business-ofPollination/Pollination-Costs-and-Benefits-Almonds
17
Fact Sheet. December2019, California Almond
Boardhttp://www.almonds.com/sites/default/files/content/attachments/Dec%202019_Land%20IQ
%20Factsheet_for%20websit_two%20graphs.pdf
18
Rene Ebersole, Beekeepers hit hard by thefts of hives, 2019.
, National Geographic, https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2019/05/bee-thieves-costbeekeepers-thousands/#close
19
Pollination Costs and Benefits: Almonds. 2012. https://www.sare.org/LearningCenter/Books/Managing-Alternative-Pollinators/Text-Version/Chapter-One-The-Business-ofPollination/Pollination-Costs-and-Benefits-Almonds
20
Pollination Costs and Benefits: Almonds. 2012. USDA https://www.sare.org/LearningCenter/Books/Managing-Alternative-Pollinators/Text-Version/Chapter-One-The-Business-ofPollination/Pollination-Costs-and-Benefits-Almonds.
16
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temperatures rise above 55˚F. This fertilization process is most effective when bees are there to
pollinate the first few days when blossoms are open. 21 This means that if trucks are not early, an
almond farmer runs the risk of bees not pollinating a full almond tree. This limited window of time
is additionally minimized when one considers the temperatures at which honeybees pollinate. It is
60˚F with no rain.

22

If these conditions do not exist while blooming is occurring with any pollinator-

dependent crop, then honeybees will remain within the hive where it is warmer and less threatening.
Ultimately, these limitations can reduce the overall yield and thus profits.

The combination of biological as well as logistical limitations threatens the overall resilience of the
system. Making is more susceptible to failure if ideal conditions are not satisfied. This is true with,
not only almonds but other pollinator-dependent crops as well. This unpredictability is heightened
with the forces of climate change, which exacerbate the unpredictability of local weather conditions.
In a healthy natural system, these shifts in environmental conditions are complemented by multiple
populations of varying species. In other words, it is biologically diverse. In these ideal biologically
diverse conditions, each species is equipped with its own unique quality, making it competitive to
the new environment. A lack of this diversity expands the opportunity for environmental changes to
negatively impact life in general. This is especially true for species that are codependent to one
another. Flowers and pollinators are the best examples of this relationship. Unless a flowering plant
can wind or self-pollinate, it must rely on pollinators seeking nectar and pollen to germinate it.
Producing fruit which will carry out the next generation. Under these conditions, If the pollinating
species suffers, the tree will suffer as well. Unless of course there are multiple sources of pollinating
insects that are better equipped to the new environmental conditions. This applies to other regions
of the world where pollinating insects are needed for economic prosperity.

Almond Almanac 2018, Annual Report,
http://www.almonds.com/sites/default/files/Almond_Almanac_2018_F_revised.pdf
22
Jeremy Richard, May 2020, APES Beekeeping Course, Lecture, California Polytechnic State
University.
21
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Table 1: Pollinator Dependent Crop Values

(California Agricultural Statistics Review 2017-2018)
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According to Aizen Marcelo (an Investigator Superior of Concept the National Research Council of
Argentina) “cultivation of pollinator-dependent crops has, on average, been expanding faster than
that of non-dependent crops in both developed and developing countries over the period 1961–
2006” 23. Showcasing that there is a demand for pollinator-dependent crops, while globally, CCD is
threatening the vitality of honeybees. If this trend continues, the decrease in pollinating insects may
require more time-sensitive shipment of hives and increased costs.

2.2 Relevance to Planning
It is accepted among many California politicians and planners that climate change poses a serious
threat to the quality of life and financial stability of California. The California Office of Planning and
Research (OPR) guidelines express that climate change and pollution pose great risks to
Californians, increasing the frequency and intensity of forest fires, air pollution, heat waves,
snowpack volume decline, water supplies, sea-level rise, and erosion. All potentially causing
billions of dollars in damage to our agricultural, tourism, and recreation industries as well as our
general welfare. 24 Therefore, planners and political leaders are obligated to tackle these issues as
they pertain to their specific region. Some issues, however, cannot be addressed within the
confined boundaries of a single municipality and are regional in nature. Agriculture is a victim of
this regional dilemma. It relies heavily on external water sources, weather, and other environmental
conditions that are regional in nature, causing problems that extend past a singular plot of land.
Some of the issues facing farmers today on a regional level in the Sacramento Valley include rainfall
unpredictability, erosion of topsoil, and increasing demands due to the expanding human
population. 25 Among these issues lies the threat of pollinator endangerment and extinction. This

Aizen, M.A. y L.D. Harder. 2009. The global stock of domesticated honeybees is growing
slower than agricultural demand for pollination. Current Biology 19: 915-918.
https://sites.google.com/view/ecopol/miembros-del-grupo/marcelo-aizen
24
Sahar Shirazi. State of California General Plan Guidelines. 2017. Governor's Office of Planning
and Research. https://californiaseec.org/2017/08/2017-california-general-plan-guidelines/
25
Houlton, Benjamin, Jay Lund.2018. Sacramento Summary Report. California’s Fourth Climate
Change Assessment. Publication number: SUM-CCCA4-2018-002 (University of California,
Davis). https://www.energy.ca.gov/sites/default/files/2019-11/Statewide_Reports-SUM-CCCA42018-013_Statewide_Summary_Report_ADA.pdf
23
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includes both native species as well as honeybees. One bee genus that has seen a great decrease
in populations are the Bombus Genus A few documented Bombus species that have been steadily
declining in the Western Unites States include (Hatfield Rich)

1. Bombus franklini (Franklin's Bumble Bee),
2. Bombus affines (Rusty-Patched Bumble Bee),
3. Bombus terricola (Yellow-Banded Bumble Bee),
4. Bombus occidentalis (Western Bumble Bee)
5. Bombus pennsylvanicus. (American Bumble Bee) 26

The decline of these species shows that the threat of pollinator health extends beyond just Apis
mellifera. Signs of an unlivable environment are evident from the decline of other insect species
that share similar genetic lineage on a global scale. According to red book data entries (a
comprehensive list of threatened and endangered species worldwide) for 11 European countries
have 27.4 percent of recorded bee fauna listed. 27 The reasons for this vary from agricultural and
urban expansion to environmental changes. Their genetic makeup alone makes bees vulnerable
to extinction due to single-locus sex determination. This makes them particularly sensitive to the
effects of small population size through the production of sterile diploid males. 28 It creates a fastdownward spiral of population sizes if they are not large enough. Therefore, it is critical that bees
have a large enough population. Perhaps one of the larger threats to honeybees and other native

Hatfield Rich , Jepsin Sarina, Vader Eric, Hoffman Scott Black and Shepard Matthew. 2012.
Conserving the Bumble Bees, Guidelines for Creating a Managed Habitat for American Declining
Pollinators, Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation.
https://www.xerces.org/publications/guidelines/conserving-bumble-bees
27
Ingold Steffan-Dwenter. December 2005. Pollinator diversity and crop pollination service are at
risk, Trends in Ecology and Evolution.
http://www.yorku.ca/bugsrus/resources/publications/2005%20SteffanDewenter,%20Potts%20and%20Packer.pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0169534705003022?via%3Dihub#bib 9
28
Ingold Steffan-Dwenter. December 2005. Pollinator diversity and crop pollination service are at
risk, Trends in Ecology and Evolution.
http://www.yorku.ca/bugsrus/resources/publications/2005%20SteffanDewenter,%20Potts%20and%20Packer.pdf
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pollinators is the threat of poisoning due to pesticide use. Chemical compounds within herbicides,
fungicides, insecticides, and neurotoxins are known to impair:
1. The immune system, 29
2. Memory and cognition 30,
3. Colony growth/ reproduction, and
4. Foraging ability 31

These issues can be fatal to the success of the long-term fitness of a colony as well as wild
pollinators. For this reason, pesticide management is vital to ensuring strong hives and encouraging
biodiversity. Their excessive use combined with decreasing habitat encourages the opposite. If
these decreasing populations are not addressed in the world of planning, we risk compromising the
cost of food, threatening healthy dietary regimens, and gentrifying agricultural communities. Just
the decline of the almond industry alone would threaten over 104,000 jobs across California and
as well as the $11 billion of the state GDP that it produces. 32 All of these factors are at risk if actions
are not taken to increase biodiversity. Increasing our existing systems’ ability to handle a changing
environment. These are issues can be influenced by encouraging natural habitat as well as
regulating the use of toxic chemicals. This is a component that planners have agency over and can
heavily influence. Therefore, it is the responsibility of the planner to help build a suitable
environment.

29

Brandt, A., A. Gorenflo, R. Siede, M. Meixner, and R. Buchler. 2016. the neonicotinoids
thiacloprid, imidacloprid, and clothianidin affect the immunocompetence of honeybees (Apis
mellifera L, Journal of Insect Physiology.
https://www.pesticideimpacts.org/content/neonicotinoids-thiacloprid-imidacloprid-and-clothianidinaffect-immunocompetence-honey-bees
30
Stanley, D.A., K.E. Smith, and N.E. Raine. 2015. Bumblebee learning, and memory is impaired
by chronic exposure to a neonicotinoid pesticide, Scientific Reports.
https://www.pesticideimpacts.org/content/bumblebee-learning-and-memory-impaired-chronicexposure-neonicotinoid-pesticide
31
Stanley, D.A., A.L. Russell, S.J. Morrison, C. Rogers, and N.E. Raine. 2016. Investigating the
impacts of field-realistic exposure to a neonicotinoid pesticide on bumblebee foraging, homing
ability and colony growth. Journal of Applied
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Chapter 3
The Solution

3.1 A Case for Native Bees
As mentioned previously, it is important in an ecosystem to have biodiversity. Diversity is what
allows life to adapt to change and thrive despite environmental conditions. To put the term into a
human setting, our capitalist systems thrive when there is a wide variety of goods and services
being offered. If a monopoly exists and the market is not competitive, the system is reliant on the
success of that one company. The availability of that product is vulnerable If the company
happened to go bankrupt. Therefore, the system works best when there is a variety of companies
offering the same or similar services that can compete with one another, creating a system that is
more stable in the advent of change. This principle works in a similar way when it comes to ecology.
If you think of each species as an industry and biotic life as similar industries, then the system is
better equipped for change. In ecology, having multiple varieties of species with nearly identical or
related genes can potentially mate. Creating a new species that may offer a new trait suited to
future changes. Therefore, it is important for humans to encourage biodiversity for pollinators.
Having multiple species present helps support a resilient system. Increasing the odds that we can
adjust to the change, which based on our best knowledge of climate science is said to be less
predictable and more extreme. Therefore, the solution to this Colony Collapse Disorder decreases
in pollinator populations and threats to agriculture productivity is to:

Enhance native pollinator habitat among and in between agricultural fields which are pollinator
dependent.

Accomplishing this on a regional scale would ideally help increase yield while providing
supplementing any losses of honeybees. Creating a safety net to California's economic system as
well as the wellbeing of those tied to the industry. Fortunately, the concept of expanding native bee
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corridors is not a new one. The work of Danielle Bilot (hybrid design professional, working in both
landscape architecture and planning fields) explores the concept of expanding habitat using the
existing urban infrastructure.

3.2 Study 1: Parking Lots for Pollinators
In her TED lecture titled How Parking Lots Could Save Bees, [Speakers Name] highlighted a few
important developments and insights about bee populations (year). Bilot's presentation is centered
around the promotion of wild or solitary bee species as opposed to honeybees. This is because
global declining pollination services threaten the resilience of our existing agriculture industry.
Therefore, managing agroecosystems that can support wild pollinators is central to supporting food
production. This idea is supported by data collected on the pollination rate between honeybees and
native bees. When it comes to native bees, they pollinate at a 91% rate over honeybees which
pollinate at a 72% efficiency rate.33 These numbers vary depending on the crops and bees
evaluated. However, data from other studies mentioned in section 3.4 and 3.5 suggest that this is
true. The reasons for this vary but are likely due to the resilient nature of native bees as well as
their tendency to pollinate earlier in the morning and later in the day. This makes them excellent
candidates for agriculture production due to the potential for higher yield and may be a necessary
step if pollination services continue to decline. This notion is supported by bee expert Mia G. Park
who states that “wild bees may compensate for continued honeybee losses” 34. Combating the
effects caused by CCD which include:
●
●
●

Little to no build-up of dead bees in the hive or at the hive entrance,
Rapid loss of adult honeybee population despite the presence of a queen,
capped brood, and food reserves
Absence or delayed robbing of the food reserves

33

Danielle Bilot, December 2014. Pollinators and the City. The Field, ASLA Professional Practice
Networks Blog, December 2014, https://thefield.asla.org/2014/12/12/pollinators-the-city/ #more3325
34
Park, Mia G, E J Blitzer, Jason Gibbs, John E Losey, and Bryan N Danforth. June 22, 2015.
Negative Effects of Pesticides on Wild Bee Communities Can Be Buffered by Landscape Context.
Proceedings. Biological Sciences 282.1809 (2015): 20150299. Web.
https://royalsocietypublishing.org/doi/10.1098/rspb.2015.0299.
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●

The loss not attributable to varroa or nosema loads.35

It is this phenomenon that is primarily being monitored to mark the decline of the bee population.
Reading into more of Bilot’s research, the case is made that the overuse of chemicals,
diseases/mites/pathogens, and lack of year-round diversity of food and habitat are the primary
causes of pollinator declines. Her solution to this dilemma is to alter the planting pallet of parking
lots (which are abundant in most urban settings) to suit the needs of year-round food and habitat
locations. Some of the design techniques that she uses include:

1. Each plant in 15 sq. ft in area or greater: This is so that bees can see and smell
nectar a lot easier. Thus, helping bees view the resource as a worth forging
opportunity. 36
2. Use multiple plants that collectively provide nectar and pollen resources yeararound: This ensures that there is a stable nutrition source for bees of multiple
varieties. 37
3. Provide bare ground and wood for bees to nest in: This is because many native
bees like to nest in well-draining soil and rotting wood. Additionally, it is best to
avoid mulch because it separates bees from the bare soil.

38

4. Add boulders: This helps maintain heat to the landscape and keep bees more
active at night and more active in the morning. Ensure that these boulders are
located where they will receive the most direct sunlight. 39

USDA. August 2017. Health of honeybee colonies reflected in USDA data release,
https://vegetablegrowersnews.com/news/health-honeybee-colonies-reflected-usda-data-release/
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Danielle Bilot, December 2014. Pollinators and the City. The Field, ASLA Professional Practice
Networks Blog, December 2014, https://thefield.asla.org/2014/12/12/pollinators-the-city/ #more3325
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Danielle Bilot, December 2014, “Pollinators and the City”, The Field, ASLA Professional
Practive Networks’Blog.
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Danielle Bilot, December 2014, “Pollinators and the City”, The Field, ASLA Professional
Practive Networks’Blog.
39
Danielle Bilot, December 2014, “Pollinators and the City”, The Field, ASLA Professional
Practive Networks’Blog.
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5. Add fruiting trees: This provides habitat while supplying a nectar and pollen
resource.

40

These design details help answer some of the questions as to how Landscape Architects can help
solve the declining pollinator population. The solution when it comes to planning involves looking
at the composition of land uses on a parcel scale. In this case, parking lots are used as an example
of how the planting pallet of one land use could expand habitat. The setting for this concept uses
the parking lots within the City of Houston Texas to determine the concept's feasibility. According
to the study, the proximity of parking lots is close enough to accommodate pollinators of varying
sizes. The body size of a bee is used to determine the flight range that a bee is capable of. For
example, small bees (7 to 9 mm) can fly 450 to 550 meters while Large bees (12 to 16 mm) can fly
up 700 to 900 meters.41 This illustrates that the bees in question matter when it comes to developing
corridors. They determine how far apart a suitable habitat can be from one another. If this is not
well understood, then the potential to create a sink population arises. This occurs when a population
can arrive at a new habitat but not leave. This makes it difficult for a population to continue to grow
and thrive. For this project, the bees evaluated, and their relative distances are listed in Chapter 7.
If Danielle Bilot’s principles were applied to filling gaps between our pollinator-dependent crops,
then our dependence on honeybees can decrease. However, an important distinction between
Biot’s proposal and my own are the context that they are set in. Connecting agricultural lands is
sent in rural environments while Bilots is set in an urban environment. This means that using the
same strategy will not work in the same way. The use of the parking lot is likely not very abundant.
Thus, different land uses will likely need to be used in conjunction with crops Fortunately, The

Danielle Bilot, December 2014. Pollinators and the City. The Field, ASLA Professional Practice
Networks Blog, December 2014, https://thefield.asla.org/2014/12/12/pollinators-the-city/ #more3325
40
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Danielle Bilot, December 2014. Pollinators and the City. The Field, ASLA Professional Practice
Networks Blog, December 2014, https://thefield.asla.org/2014/12/12/pollinators-the-city/ #more3325
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Xerces Society (2015) provides resources that help farmers, homeowners and municipalities make
their environment more friendly to native bee species. Expanding how the gaps between
agricultural space is filled. Some of the benefits that native bee species are already recognized by
those who study pollinators include:
○

Native bees can pollinate apples, cherries, squash, watermelon, blueberries,
cranberries, raspberries, and tomatoes far more effectively than honeybees on a
bee-per-bee basis.

○

Many native bee species forage earlier or later in the day than honeybees.

○

Native bees will often visit flowers in wet, cloudy, or cool conditions when
honeybees remain in the hive.

○

Direct interactions between native bees and honeybees on flowers can improve
the effectiveness of honeybees as pollinators of hybrid seed crops by causing
them to move more frequently between rows of male and female plants.

○ Even without interactions on owners, the presence of wild bees and managed
blue orchard bees increases the effectiveness of honeybees in almond orchards
by increasing their inter-row movement42
These differences as mentioned not only are suited for varying weather but can increase production
yield. Evidence for this can be sited in a study conducted by The Synergetic Effects of Non-Apis
Bees and Honeybees for Pollinator Services and Ecology and Economics of Using Native Managed
Bees for Almond Pollination. These two studies explore the viability of introducing native pollinators
to help supplement CCD.

42

Mace Vaughan. 2015. FARMING FOR BEES Guidelines for Providing Native Bee Habitat on
Farms, The Xerces Society, https://xerces.org/publications/guidelines/farming-for-bees
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3.3 Study 2: The Synergetic Effects of Non-Apis Bees and Honeybees for
Pollinator Services:
This study showcases how biodiversity can increase almond productivity. It was conducted on 25
almond orchards located in northern California. The purpose of this study was to study the
behavioral patterns of non-Apis bees and how they affect Apis bees (honeybees). The results of
the study found that a non-aphis bee such as Osmia, has a positive effect on the pollination
distribution. Specifically, the presence of non-Apis bees lowers the visitation rate of the honeybee.
While creating a greater distribution of germinated blossoms. Resulting in larger yield.43

The reason for this is due to the varying behavioral patterns that the different bee species
possessed. Honeybees tend to forage for nectar and pollen resources in a linear fashion when
there are no other bees present. Moving row by row. It is speculated that this is because it is easier
to move in this pattern when there are no competitors for resources. Additionally, moving row by
row is likely easier to navigate and makes locating the colony much easier. 44

This pattern is broken when other bee species are present. Although the exact reason is currently
unknown, with scientific certainty, the study specifies that it is due to two factors. Firstly, other bee
species can forage at earlier times due to their tolerance for lower temperatures. Meaning that
when honeybees reach these flowers, they are depleted of the resources and are forced to alter
their pattern. Secondly, scent marks left by other bee species on flowers cause honeybees to avoid
flowers marked by bumblebees. 45 These two reasons are likely the cause of why the dispersal of
honeybees is greater with the presence of other native pollinators. Forcing honeybees to scatter in

43
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search of resources and travel to every blossom. In other words, the bees are instilled with a higher
sense of urgency. There, habitat requirements are discussed. Attracting bees to a site is in the best
interest of farmers to ultimately create a competitive environment, increasing yield, and potentially
reducing the cost needed to supply the orchard with honeybees. This finding aligns with the
research conducted in the second pollinator study on Blue Orchard Bees (BOBs) which also
showed improvement to yield when paired with honeybees.

3.4 Study 3: Ecology and Economics of Using Native Managed Bees for Almond
Pollination
The bee species, Osmia lignaria or Blue Orchard Bee (BOB) is a species of bee that can be used
to pollinate almond crops much like a honeybee. Unlike other native bees that can pollinate
almonds, BOB’s have been receiving increased attention due to a developed management system.
This system makes them appealing for the purposes of mass production. Additionally, the species
is known to be a particularly effective pollinator for almonds. 46 Within this study, it was
demonstrated that almond yields increased with BOB foraging density (the available sources
needed for nourishment) even where honeybees were present. This tells us that these two species
not only increase yield but can co-exist, not over competing with one another. This makes them a
high priority pollinator to attract near and around almond orchards. In addition to supplying habitat,
profits for using BOB’s ranged from $1,800 to $2,800/acre. This strategy requires a supply of 2.5
to 10 commercializes BOB’s nest boxes per acre 47.
These findings show that using multiple species has a financial incentive when the right population
size is present. An increase in revenue, however, is reliant on the density of nests within the orchard
and not the perimeter, Additionally, this strategy requires a lot of tedious measures to ensure that
the species emerge on time for bloom. It is not based on the implementation of native habitat that

Koh, I. Lonsdorf, E.V., Artz, D. R., Pitts-Singer, T.L., & Ricketts, T.H. 2017. Ecology and
Economics of Using Native Managed Bees For Almond Pollination. Journal of Economic
Entomology.https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29272519/
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Koh, I. Lonsdorf, E.V., Artz, D. R., Pitts-Singer, T.L., & Ricketts, T.H. 2017. Ecology and
Economics of Using Native Managed Bees For Almond Pollination. Journal of Economic
Entomology.https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29272519/
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overtime should satisfy the species to perpetuate itself. Another notable weakness is the short
distances that BOB’s have. According to the same study, Osmia lignaria foraging distance is
relatively short with an average of 80m solitary bees such as Osmia lignaria tend to forage on pollen
sources near their nest, only flying as far as they need for resources48 This means that efforts to
attract and accommodate this species on site should include measures within the interior of the
crop and not just around the exterior. Fortunately, the combination of these two studies tells us that
the presence of other pollinating bees has the potential to increase revenue while increasing
resilience towards change.

3.5 Characteristics of Native Bees
One defining characteristic of honeybees that separates it from Osmia lignaria and many other bee
species is their large colony sizes due to their very social nature. Honeybees have the potential to
have up to 50,000 within a single colony. 49 This size grants honeybees several advantages that
other bees simply do not possess. Their success at reproduction is so successful that honeybees
in captivity will outgrow their hive boxes causing a swarming event. During these events, the queen
will leave the hive along with a group of workers to start a new hive. 50 This ease of reproduction,
generalist pollinating ability, and the added benefits of honey makes them very attractive for
domestication. This high population however does have its vulnerabilities. For example, the varroa
mite is specially equipped to disrupt the highly social bee characteristic. The varroa mite is a bloodsucking parasite that feeds on the pollinating bees. Once it has latched onto a bee, it can
unknowingly be carried back (undetected) into the hive. There, it will invade brood cells and multiply
continuing the process. Once inside the hive, it is nearly impossible to stop the spreading and the
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hive will perish. 51 Native bees are not as vulnerable to this problem because many of them are
single agents that do not socialize in such high numbers. Bumblebees for example only have colony
sizes that are 50 to 500 in size. Reducing their vulnerability when compared to honeybees. 52
Additionally, the size of bumblebees in the general area indicates that these species can fly far
distances.

Another characteristic of native bee species includes their varying habitat types. For example,
mining bees' genus such as Andrena, Habropoda, and Eucera rely on nesting in abandoned holes,
rotting wood, and other cavities to produce nests. Each species has its own tongue length, body
size, and plant preferences, giving them each a potential advantage in the event of environmental
changes. The specific characteristics of these native species can be noted in Chapter 7 titled Native
Bee Profiles. In order to develop adequate habitat, habitat requirements and plant preferences
should be developed around crops where the native species in question can pollinate. Utilizing
these resources to create pollinator habitat in strategic locations will not only expand the habitat of
these species but help aid the loss of honeybees. The key will be implementing these resources in
a way that maximizes biodiversity and utility

Varroa mite. May 2019. Bee aware, https://beeaware.org.au/archive-pest/varroa-mites/#adimage-0
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Chapter 4
Finding Corridors

4.1 The Sacramento Valley
Most of California's crops come from California’s two major Valleys. These two regions include the
Central and the Sacramento Valley. Both regions are ideal for agriculture and produce 250 different
crops. This industry produces approximately $17 billion per year and is a major economic driver for
the state of California and the United States. By allocating less than 1 percent of U.S. farmland, the
Central Valley supplies 8% of U.S. agricultural output. Producing a quarter of the nation's food. This
includes 40% of the nation's fruits and nuts. Because of this high concentration of agricultural lands,
both regions are ideal for developing pollinator corridors. In an ideal setting, the entire state would
develop a network that could accommodate native pollinators. However, there are several factors
that may suggest that the cooler conditions of the Sacramento Valley may be better suited to
develop habitat.

According to a recent study titled conducted by Graham H. Pyke, climate change has been altering
the relationship between bumblebees and native plants in the Colorado mountains. Due to climate
change, the average air temperature has increased. This has inversely decreased the temperatures
in higher elevations. This shift has been documented to have affected bee species as they are
migrating with the shifting climate. Moving away from the increasing heat of the lowlands towards
the higher cooler elections. This environmental preference does not appear to relate to the changes
in plant behavior. This is because plants in the region are beginning to bloom earlier into the season
while the life cycle of bumblebees remains consistent. This illustrates that the movement compared
may not correlate as much with when plants bloom but with the cooler climate. It also shows that
climate change is beginning to affect the synchrony between plants and pollinators. 53 On a global
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level, bumblebee population decline has been partially linked to areas that are experiencing an
increase in heatwaves. In Spain and Mexico, bumblebee populations are being hit the hardest.
According to reports, bumblebees within these countries are being pushed towards the edge of
their temperature ranges and have even been observed falling out of the sky during extreme
heatwaves. 54 in areas that are experiencing increases in heatwaves. Additionally, honeybee farmer
Gene Brandi, given his experience with working with honeybees suggests that pollinator habitat
development would likely be more successful where there is more frequent rainfall. This separates
the central valley from the Sacramento valley since historically, it is known to precipitate more
frequently in northern California. This however does not fully compensate for the lack of heatwaves
that take place within this region. But it does affect the amount of available water. Water that could
be used to establish trees which if planted in areas that experience extreme heat, could help reduce
heat. For these reasons, focusing efforts on the Sacramento Valley may be a more successful
place to develop native bee habitat than the southern central valley where heat waves and water
resources may not be readily abundant. 55

4.2 Climate Change and the Sacramento Valley
The effects of climate change have varying effects across the globe. Universally, climate change
has exacerbated the effects of extreme weather events. Causing many issues for agriculture and
local wildlife by decreasing snowpack, extreme precipitation events, saltwater intrusion, soil drying,
diminishing water resources, shifting/reduces stream flows, more frequent flooding and wildfires.56
These events have a diverse population of bees due to the general hardiness of native bees as

Ecology society of America, 22,
https://esajournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/ecs2.1267
54
Bob Berwyn. February 6. 2020. Bumblebee Decline Linked With Extreme Heat Waves,
InsideClimate News.. https://insideclimatenews.org/news/05022020/bumblebee-climate-changeheat-decline-migration
55
USGS, California's Central Valley, US Department of Interior
https://ca.water.usgs.gov/projects/central-valley/about-central-valley.html
56
Houlton, Benjamin, Jay Lund.2018. Sacramento Summary Report. California’s Fourth Climate
Change Assessment. Publication number: SUM-CCCA4-2018-002 (University of California,
Davis). https://www.energy.ca.gov/sites/default/files/2019-11/Statewide_Reports-SUM-CCCA42018-013_Statewide_Summary_Report_ADA.pdf
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mentioned previously. Regardless, where to expand and develop pollinator habitat needs to be
thoughtfully considered when developing a plant. For example, many native bee species create
shelter underground in abandoned rodent burrows. This means that frequent flooding events will
likely destroy ground dwelling bees. To avoid this, sites that are above flooding elevations should
take special consideration to accommodate these ground nesting bees while areas that are within
flooding areas should consider planting more species of trees that trees nesting bees prefer.

4.3 Crops to Connect
The general purpose of developing the native pollinator corridors is to use the necessity of
agriculture resiliency to help motivate the development of native bee habitat. Currently, there are
several crops in California which require bee pollination. Without bees, these crops would not be
able to yield fruit. This is because unlike other crops, they are not capable of wind or self-pollination.
These crops include: almonds, alfalfa, apples, apricots, avocadoes, carrots, cherries, chilies,
cucumbers , dry beans, garlic, kiwi, melon, nectarine, peaches, pears, peppers, plums, pumpkins
(squash and gourds), raspberries, safflower, sunflower, and tomatoes. Additionally, crops that do
not require pollinators but use honeybees include Strawberries. This is because bees are useful
for producing a higher yield but are not essential. 57 Out of these crops, the location of chilies and
raspberries were not available using the California Natural Resources GIS data portal. Because of
this, these crops were not considered during the mapping and research portion of this project.
Furthermore, the data available was recorded from 2014 and may have changed since that time.
Regardless, these crops are reliant on honeybees. Filling the spaces between them with habitat in
range of their ability to fly is ideal for creating a resilient system. Of the crops mentioned, the bee
genus that is needed to pollinate them include Bombus, Osmia, Andrena, Anthorphora, Habropada,
Eucera, Lasioglossum and Panurginus. The characteristics of bees that are classified under this
genus can be seen in Table 2 below. It highlights the bee genus, the number of native species
found in California, and what each genus can pollinate.

57

Dr. Adam J. Vanbergen. July 2014. Status and Value of Pollinators and Pollination Services.
http://nora.nerc.ac.uk/id/eprint/505259/
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Table 2: Native Pollinators in California and the Crops they are Capable of
Pollinating

( Dr. Adam J. Vanbergen. July 2014. Status and Value of Pollinators and Pollination Services.
http://nora.nerc.ac.uk/id/eprint/505259/.) and ( Gretchen LeBuhn. 2013. Field Guide To the Common Bees Of California
Including Bees Of the Western United States. University Of California Press.
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The accuracy between the two data sets in Table 2 should be accurate enough to begin determining
which bees to accommodate and where. This is because bee geneses are defined by traits like
flower preferences, tong length, and general habit. Therefore, the data used to describe which bee
species pollinate which crops in the United Kingdom should be accurate enough to help bees from
the same genus in California. For this data to be more relevant to California, a detailed study on
which natives have the potential to pollinate California crops will need to be added. For now, this
data is the best available to make habitat accommodations based on the crop. Additionally, bees
that are able to pollinate almonds (Prunus dulcis) should theoretically be able to pollinate cherries
(Prunus species), nectarines (Prunus persica), peaches (Prunus persica), plums (Prunus species),
and apricots (Prunus armeniaca). This is because they are from the same plant genus Prunus and
share similar flower characteristics.58 It is possible that this would expand the mount pollination
potential for Andrena (digger or miner bee) Anthophora (mining bee), Habropoda (habropoda bee),
Eucera (long-horned bee), Lasioglossum (sweat bees), and Panurginus (Panurgius bees). Until
there are more sightings and/or further research efforts for these crops, it is unclear if natives will
pollinate these crops.

Ideally, each crop mentioned in Table 2 should (at minimum) supplement the entire life cycle of all
bee species that it can attract. These blooming periods should be balanced with plant species that
bloom in the crops in the offseason. This will provide native bees with a steady source of pollen
and nectar. Increasing the likeness that a native species will be successful throughout its entire life
cycle and reproduce. The bloom times of the supplemental plant species in California will vary
depending on the specific region but a selection can be found on the Xercis website. The blooming
period of these plants can be found at Calflora. These plants should correspond to the sanctuary
sites that are explained in the next chapter.

Editors and Writers of Encyclopedia Britannica. 2020. List of plants in the family Rosaceae.
https://www.britannica.com/topic/list-of-plants-in-the-family-Rosaceae-2001612
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Table 3: Pollinator Dependent Crops and When They Bloom

(Kathleen Norris Brenzel. 2012. Sunset Western Garden Book. Time Home Entertainment.135 West 50th
Street, New York, NY,10020), (Gene Brandi, 2019), (CalFlora, 1700 Shattuck Ave #198,
https://www.calflora.org/), (Small Farm Program. 2020. University of California. http://sfp.ucdavis.edu/),
(UCCE Master Gardeners of Sacramento County. 2020. Monthly Orchard Tips, Division of Agriculture and
Natural Resources. University of California. http://sacmg.ucanr.edu/Monthly_Orchard_Tips/
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Chapter 5
Creating Corridors

5.1 Sanctuary Sites
A sanctuary site is a term used during this project. It refers to a location with the ideal conditions
for the full life cycle of a native pollinator. The interconnectedness of these sites ensures that
pollinators have a consistent presence throughout the corridors. The function of a sanctuary site is
to act as a central axis that all other lesser habitats can rely on for consistent pollen, nectar, and
habitat resources (resources accessible without the harmful presence of pesticides). This central
axis consists of four different land uses:
1. State Parks
2. State Highways
3. Public Parks

By connecting these land uses with a network of pollinator habitat, new queens over time have a
well-established network of habitat (within flight range) to start new colonies. In addition to these
State Parks, State Highways, and Public Parks, agricultural lands can act as a sanctuary site if it is
able to eliminate the use of pesticides. This is because the general purpose of a sanctuary site is
to accommodate the full life cycle of native bee species. This cannot occur if pesticides are present
due to the risk of miss application and lack of research on the full effects of pesticides.

5.2 Pesticide Alternatives
As mentioned earlier, pesticides are a key contributor to the decline of insect and pollinator species
worldwide. The effects that pesticides can have on bees include the impaired immune system,
decrease memory and cognition, impaired colony growth/ reproduction, and general foraging
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ability. These effects are the symptoms of bee poisoning and can occur to both honey as well as
native bee species. The severity of these effects varies depending on.

59

1. Insecticides are applied when bees are foraging.
2. Insecticides are applied to bee-pollinated crops during bloom.
3. Insecticides are applied to blooming weeds in orchards or field margins.
4. Insecticides drift onto blooming plants adjacent to the target crop.
5. Bees collect insecticide-contaminated pollen (such as corn), nectar (such as cotton or
mint), or other materials from treated crops that do not require bee pollination.
6. Bees collect insecticide-contaminated nectar from plants treated with systemic pesticides.
7. Bees collect insecticide-contaminated nesting materials, such as leaf pieces collected by
alfalfa leaf-cutting bees.
8. Bees collect insecticide-contaminated water (from drip tape or chemigation, for example)
9. Bees that nest in the ground collect pesticides that are within the soil 60
10. Beekeepers and growers do not adequately communicate. 61

For example, the application of a pesticide during the days of Spring (when bees are foraging) will
directly expose pesticides to bee populations, exacerbating the negative effects. Therefore, it is
ideal to avoid the use of pesticides altogether, instead of resorting to non-chemical alternatives to
handle unwanted pests. Signs that a hive of bees, in general, might be suffering from bee poisoning
include 62:
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L. Hooven R. Sagili E. Johansen. March 2016. How to Reduce Bee Poisoning from Pesticides,
A PACIFIC NORTHWEST EXTENSION PUBLICATION l PNW 591 Oregon State University and
University of Idaho and Washington State University.
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/pnw591
60
Angela Laws. 2020. Interview. The Xercis Society.
61
L. Hooven R. Sagili E. Johansen. March 2016. How to Reduce Bee Poisoning from Pesticides,
A PACIFIC NORTHWEST EXTENSION PUBLICATION l PNW 591 Oregon State University and
University of Idaho and Washington State University.
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/pnw591
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L. Hooven R. Sagili E. Johansen. March 2016. How to Reduce Bee Poisoning from Pesticides,
A PACIFIC NORTHWEST EXTENSION PUBLICATION l PNW 591 Oregon State University and
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1. Excessive numbers of dead and dying honeybees in front of the hives.
2. Increased defensiveness (most insecticides).
3. Lack of foraging bees on a normally attractive blooming crop (most insecticides).
4. Stupefaction, paralysis, and abnormally jerky, wobbly, or rapid movements; spinning on
the back (organophosphates, organochlorines, and neonicotinoids) A bee on a cranberry
blossom.
5. Forager disorientation and reduced foraging efficiency (neonicotinoids).
6. Immobile, lethargic bees are unable to leave flowers (many insecticides).
7. Regurgitation of honey stomach contents and tongue extension (organophosphates and
pyrethroids).
8. Performance of abnormal communication dances, fighting, or confusion at the hive
entrance (organophosphates).
9. The appearance of “crawlers” (bees unable to fly). Bees move slowly as though they
have been chilled (carbaryl).
10. A dead brood; dead, newly emerged workers; or abnormal queen behavior, such as egglaying in a poor pattern (carbaryl).
11. Queenless hives (acephate, carbaryl, malathion, methamidophos). (7)
12. Poor queen development in colonies used to produce queens, with adult worker bees
unaffected (coumaphos).

Although these signs are targeted primarily around honeybees, it is safe to assume that these
effects also exist with native bees that have access to agricultural resources (due to their similar
genetic makeup). For these reasons, it is important that agricultural crops as well as sanctuary site
locations begin to make efforts to remove pesticides from their maintenance plans. Strategies that
manage pests while avoiding the use of pesticides, can be organized into four groups: prevention,
cultural, mechanical, and biological. Strategies for pest management can be seen in Table 4 below.

University of Idaho and Washington State University.
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/pnw591
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Table 4: Non-Toxic Pest Management Strategies

(Jane S. Brautigam. August 1, 2019. Integrated Pest Management Strategy Policies and Procedures. City of
Boulder Colorado. https://www
static.bouldercolorado.gov/docs/2019_City_of_Boulder_Integrated_Pest_Management_Policy-1201908131624.pdf?_ga=2.183615907.40019961.1583815760-960 500560.1583815760
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These pesticide-free strategies should be implemented within sanctuary sites to help sustain the
full life cycle of all bee species. Establishing this will ensure that there is a consistent presence of
alternative pollinators within and outside the range of pollinator-dependent crops.

5.3 State Parks
The mission of the California Department of Parks and Recreation is:

“ To provide for the health, inspiration, and education of the people of California by helping to
preserve the state's extraordinary biological diversity, protecting its most valued natural and
cultural resources, and creating opportunities for high-quality outdoor recreation” (CDPR 2020)

A critical component of this mission aligns with the spirit of this project, “preserve the
states...biological diversity” (CDPR, 2020) This is the entire mission of developing corridors, to
begin with, to increase our resiliency through encouraging biodiversity. Within these locations,
habitat quality is taken into consideration. Within State Parks, greater care goes into the
maintenance of the natural environment. This is evident in their efforts to remove invasive species
and pests, maintaining and enforcing the quality of ponds, rivers, streams, and creeks, all while
supplying high amounts of floral diversity. Because of these factors, normal hazards that would
bother native pollinators are less likely to exist in these areas making them ideal locations for native
bees.
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Map 1: State Parks
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5.3.1 State Parks: Maintenance
State parks vary in how they manage their landscapes. How a park is managed depends on the
level of human activity, wildlife population, habitats present, and natural hazards. State parks
should take special care to ensure that invasive insect species are monitored and handled. In some
cases, this may include managing Apis mellifera populations. This is because studies have
indicated that honeybees are capable of outcompeting other native pollinators for resources.63 For
this reason, it is probably best if Apis mellifera hives are relocated to an area where they will not
harm native bee species. The alternative is to manage their population in the same way that
honeybee owners do, by removing brood cells to prevent that hive from swarming. Regardless,
pests that can damage Apis mellifera species should still be managed and monitored. Especially if
they are harmful to native bee species. The greatest threat to a honeybee within pristine
environmental conditions of State Parks include 64

1. Varroa mite: Diminishes hive population
2. Wax Moths: Galleria mellonella, Aphomia sociella, and Vitula edmands: destroy
nest structure.
3. Small hive beetles (Aethina tumida): Destroy nest structure and eat pollen.
4. Parasitic wasps (Melittobia spp.): Kills larvae and pupae, can destroy a colony
5. Parasitic mites (Locustacarus buchneri): Infects adults, transmits viruses
6. Single-celled internal parasites (Nosema bombi, Crithidia bombi, and Apicystis
bombi: Infects adults, can destroy a colony
7. Internal roundworms (Spaerularia bombi): Infects queens, can prevent egglaying.

Angela Law, 2020, Interview, The Xercis Society.
Mader Eric. 2010. Managing Alternative Pollinators: a handbook for beekeepers, growers, and
conservationists. NRAES (Natural Resource, Agriculture, and Engineering Service.
https://www.sare.org/Learning-Center/Books/Managing-Alternative-Pollinators

63
64
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The best solution to reducing the presence of these pests includes using cultural, mechanical,
and/or biological methods before resorting to chemicals (as mentioned above). For example, one
course of action would be to increase the awareness of these species within state parks by
educating visitors with signs and pamphlets about the potential pests. Strategies for reducing the
need for pesticides can be seen in Table 4. Using these strategies, the use of toxic chemicals can
be limited. Additionally, weeds that are invasive to these locations should be removed via methods
avoiding the use of chemicals.

5.4 Public Parks
The Sacramento Valley consists of several municipalities. Major cities include Sacramento, Yuba,
Roseville, Durham, Williams, Chico, Red Bluff, Hamilton City, Davis, and Woodland. These cities
as well as others within the region contain recreational facilities that are available to the public.
Typically, these areas of open space are maintained by parks and recreation department which
(along with the city) sets maintenance plans and select planting materials. Because of this fact,
these regional municipalities have the authority to dictate the environmental conditions of these
public open spaces. This is an important steppingstone in not only monitoring bee activity but
supporting it. By providing plant material that blooms during the offseason of nearby agricultural
land, parks can help native bees find nectar and pollen all year. Additionally, much like State Parks,
it is important to reduce pesticide, neonic, and other systemic pesticides from these environments.

Thankfully, the Xerces Society has provided the appropriate literature for developing public parks
into habitat space for native bees65. This information can be found in Pollinator-Friendly Parks: How
to Enhance Parks, Gardens, and other green spaces for Native Pollinator Insects (Mathew
Sheparrd 2008).

Matthew Shepherd. 2008. Pollinator-Friendly Parks, How to Enhance Parks, Gardens, and
other Green Spaces. The Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation. Portland.
OR.https://xerces.org/publications/guidelines/pollinator-friendly-parks

65
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Map 2: Public Parks
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5.4.1 Public Parks: Selecting a Location for Habitat Development
Native bee species create their habitat in several ways. Many solitary bees use the bare ground to
nest, while others will search for rotting wood or urban structures to develop a nest. When selecting
an ideal site in a public park. Locations that contain gentle sloping hills and or areas were dug up
holes can be found are great locations for mining bees.66

Some examples of locations to sow seeds include margins of sports fields, banks of creeks, and
the drainage ditches and community gardens. Within these locations, fallow areas can be better
utilized by providing nectar and pollen resources such as thyme and low growing yarrow. 67 For
bumblebees, designating space that contains patches of tussock grass, long grass, and or
hedgerow bottoms are ideal for habitat. Within these grasses, patches of bare dirt can be hidden
amongst the varying levels of grass and supply the ideal space for bumblebees. 68

5.4.2 Public Parks: Shrubs for Pollinator Habitat
For mason bees, providing suitable tree species for habitat construction is critical. Shrub species
that are well suited for cavity-nesting bees include (Laws)

1. Sambucus nigra: Elderberry
2. Penstemon heterophyllus

3. Rosa woodsii: Wild rose

Matthew Shepherd. 2008. Pollinator-Friendly Parks, How to Enhance Parks, Gardens, and
other Green Spaces. The Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation. Portland.
OR.https://xerces.org/publications/guidelines/pollinator-friendly-parks
67
Matthew Shepherd. 2008. Pollinator-Friendly Parks, How to Enhance Parks, Gardens, and
other Green Spaces. The Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation. Portland.
OR.https://xerces.org/publications/guidelines/pollinator-friendly-parks
68
Matthew Shepherd. 2008. Pollinator-Friendly Parks, How to Enhance Parks, Gardens, and
other Green Spaces. The Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation. Portland.
OR.https://xerces.org/publications/guidelines/pollinator-friendly-parks
66
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In addition to these species, shrubs in general are an important variable in pollinator habitat. They
can act as visual indicators, provide pollen and nectar all while supplying habitat for cavity-nesting
bees. 69

5.4.3 Public Parks: Lawn Conversion and Pollinator Meadows
The process of converting lawn into the eco lawn is not only ideal for habitat, but also for conserving
water. Lawns require a great amount of water and maintenance to keep pristine. An eco-lawn on
the other hand is low maintenance and much friendly to pollinators. When locating ideal locations
for eco lawns, sun exposure is critical. This is because they mimic the meadow habitat and thus
rely on consistent sun exposure to develop. Because of this, the south-facing landscape area is
ideal for eco lawns. Having this exposure is critical to maintaining heat on-site. Heat is preferential
for foraging and laying eggs. 70 In these locations, plants that can tolerate heat and drought are
important to use. Additionally, it is important to note the surrounding trees which may cast shadows
and cool the ground.

When it comes to establishing lawns several site conditions requirements must be considered.
They include level ground, full sun exposure, and no weeds. Establishing the site involves removing
all weeds and preparing a seedbed for meadow establishment. This can be accomplished in
several ways however, the best is solarization. This method is pesticide-free and uses the heat of
the sun to kill any weeds without too much manual labor. This is done by lying down UV stabilized
plastic on the71 site while burning the edges. This cooks the plant material below by heating the
soil and kills anything below the soil. It should be done in the later Summer and the plastic removed

Matthew Shepherd. 2008. Pollinator-Friendly Parks, How to Enhance Parks, Gardens, and other
Green Spaces. The Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation. Portland.
OR.https://xerces.org/publications/guidelines/pollinator-friendly-parks
70
Matthew Shepherd. 2008. Pollinator-Friendly Parks, How to Enhance Parks, Gardens, and
other Green Spaces. The Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation. Portland.
OR.https://xerces.org/publications/guidelines/pollinator-friendly-parks
71
Eric Lee-Mader, 2013. Establishing Pollinator Meadows From Seed. The Xerces Society for
Invertebrate Conservation.https://xerces.org/sites/default/files/2018-05/15020_02_XercesSoc_Establishing-Pollinator-Meadows-from-Seed_web.pdf
69
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in the Fall when the temperature begins to cool. Immediately following, seeds should be sown in
loose smooth soil. Once plants begging to grow, occasional maintenance is required to ensure that
persistent weeds do not grow. Additionally, some ongoing maintenance is needed if native plants
are being used. Watering is not required but may be needed during drought conditions. Mowing is
not needed unless the seed mix is primarily perennial flowers. 72

After about three seasons, bees should begin to appear, and the site will be completed. At this
time, fire and mowing can be used to eliminate small trees, shrubs, and weedy grasses. This should
be done in the Spring before desirable plants begin to emerge. It is important to note that during
this process weeds should not be pulled out within the first year. This will prevent the disturbance
of the seed mix which is trying to establish itself. Additionally, mowing should take place when weed
flowers are visible or when plants have reached 12 in. 73 Greater detail about this process is within
Eric Lee-Mader, Establishing Pollinator Meadows from Seed by the Xerces Society for Invertebrate
Conservation, 2013. The establishment of recreation public space is one key element to creating
pollinator corridors, in conjunction with state parks, highways, and agricultural fields.

5.5 State Highways
One of the most impactful developments that contribute to the fragmentation of habitat is our state
highways. Highways act as a hazard making anything that attempts to cross them impossible. This
phenomenon is called fragmentation and is responsible for disconnecting habitats from one
another. Fragmentation can occur from any environmental obstacle that has this effect on the

72

Eric Lee-Mader, 2013. Establishing Pollinator Meadows From Seed. The Xerces Society for
Invertebrate Conservation.https://xerces.org/sites/default/files/2018-05/15020_02_XercesSoc_Establishing-Pollinator-Meadows-from-Seed_web.pdf
73
Eric Lee-Mader, 2013. Establishing Pollinator Meadows From Seed. The Xerces Society for
Invertebrate Conservation.https://xerces.org/sites/default/files/2018-05/15020_02_XercesSoc_Establishing-Pollinator-Meadows-from-Seed_web.pdf
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surrounding environment. However, when it comes to urban development it is expensive. In total,
the U.S. has more than 10 million acres of roadside in the United States74
These highways cross urban and agricultural landscapes across the central valley. The two primary
ones include the 5 and 99. Providing an opportunity for corridor development instead of a massive
barrier. A study conducted in Kansas shows that that is possible “bees to be twice as abundant on
roadsides with native plants compared with those dominated by nonnative grass and flowers.” 75
This gives some incentive to carefully select native species along highway corridors while
managing less desirable plant material. If this can be accomplished, then the potential for pollinator
movement can be much higher.

Thankfully using highways as a pollinator habitat is not a new concept. The United States Federal
Highway Administration has already created the appropriate literature for preparing pollinator
habitat along highways (Pollinator Habitat Enhancement and Best Management Practices in
Highway Right-of-ways 2015). Additionally, there are physical examples today of pollinator habitat
establishment alonI-76 is Buzzing About New Pollinator Highway Designation 2018). This highway
was selected because it happens to run through environmentally sensitive landscapes. Within this
region, agriculture is a primary economic driver further incentivizing the need for pollinator
presence. 76 Ideally, if highways within the Sacramento Valley could develop such habitat when
combined with other sanctuary site locations, then the available habitat can expand.

Map 3: State Highways
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Jennifer Hopwood. 2015. Pollinator Habitat Enhancement and Best Management Practices in
Highway Right-of-ways. Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation.
https://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/ecosystems/documents/pollinators_BMPs_in_highway_R
OW.pdf
75
Jennifer Hopwood. 2015. Pollinator Habitat Enhancement and Best Management Practices in
Highway Right-of-ways. Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation.
https://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/ecosystems/documents/pollinators_BMPs_in_highway_R
OW.pdf
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Transportation Matters.July 11, 2018 . I-76 is Buzzing About New Pollinator Highway Designation.
Transportation Matters. https://www.codot.gov/news/2018/july/i-76-is-buzzing-about-new-pollinator-highwaydesignation-1
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5.5.1 State Highways: Management
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Unfortunate, the nature of highways contains hazards by nature. Due to the presence of vehicles
and greenhouse gas (GHG) pollution, which fragments landscapes and creates barriers that
impede migration. When it comes to bees, it is still unknown whether these barriers cause major
fatalities. Some reports suggest “…alfalfa leafcutter bees (Megachile rotundata) and alkali bees
(Nomia melanderi) tend to cross roads at heights of 2 meters or less” 77. This suggests that perhaps
some native bees possess the capability to avoid the threat of vehicle fatalities. In Washington,
extra precautions were taken in areas where the alfalfa leafcutter bee is known to forage. Speed
limits of 20mph during the daylight foraging times of the bees have been placed to reduce fatalities
of the insect. 78 Wherever possible, slower speed limits during daylight hours could be enacted to
minimize risk. Measures like this should be taken until better studies can indicate how well native
pollinators can navigate highway environments.

5.5.2 State Highways: Grass Maintenance
For roadsides, there are currently four primary methods of maintenance; mowing, grazing,
herbicide use, and fire. Each method contains its own set of pros and cons when it comes to cost
and environmental health. Examples of these pros and cons can be seen in Table 5 below.

Table 5: Non-Toxic Maintenance Strategies for Highways

77

Jennifer Hopwood. 2015. Pollinator Habitat Enhancement and Best Management Practices in
Highway Right-of-ways. Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation.
https://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/ecosystems/documents/pollinators_BMPs_in_highway_R
OW.pdf
78
Doug Walsh. October 2017. Washington State Managed Pollinator Protection Plan for Alfalfa
Seed Production, Washington State University Department of Agriculture, WSDA,
https://s3.wp.wsu.edu/uploads/sites/2168/2017/10/alfalfa-seed-mp3.pdf
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Jennifer Hopwood. 2015. Pollinator Habitat Enhancement and Best Management Practices in Highway
Right-of-ways. Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation.
https://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/ecosystems/documents/pollinators_BMPs_in_highway_ROW.pdf

When it comes to maintaining vegetation, encouraging structural complexity while reducing any
unnecessary harm to nests is ideal (as previously mentioned). Because of this, using grazers is
probably the best method to use during non-blooming seasons. This combined with prescribed fire
will both ensure long term soil quality as well as maintain structural complexity. 79 Ideally,
management practices should occur as infrequently as possible in order to avoid disrupting
pollinators (this is true for any sanctuary site). It can be difficult to accomplish due to each season's
unique role in the development of the various pollinating species. To reduce the risk factor of
disrupting the various pollinator life cycles, vegetation management should be limited to once a
year in early Spring (before bloom) or late Autumn. For the Sacramento Valley, this would be ideal
Jennifer Hopwood. 2015. Pollinator Habitat Enhancement and Best Management Practices in
Highway Right-of-ways. Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation.
https://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/ecosystems/documents/pollinators_BMPs_in_highway_R
OW.pdf
79
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after the first rain event. When using fire, however, applications are needed every 3 to 5 years and
can occur in the Summer, Fall, or Winter season. The Summer application of fire will help maintain
woody plants due to the dryer heat. Fall or Winter applications help cool season grass growth. No
matter when the fire is applied, it is critical to know the conditions of the wind and traffic for the area
in question. It may not be feasible to use in areas where smoke may blind traffic. As a result, fire
applications should be applied strategically in small patches along the highway. This parcel
application reduces risk to both pollinators and humans while fostering structural complexity. This
creates height variation but also reduces the risk to nesting bees. 80

When it comes to pesticide use, it is best to not have to use them at all. Ideally, they should be
avoided completely. Existing management strategies that target weeds that may be beneficial for
pollinating insects should be reconsidered. An example of this includes the Cirsium species
(Thistle) which is a great pollen resource for bumblebees and other pollinators. However, it is often
the target of weed management regimes.81

To summarize, the ideal regimen depends on location. Fire managing should be used sparingly,
but wherever possible to help support healthy soil. Grazing is mowing. However, if mowing is done
in patches, harm can be reduced while maintaining structural complexity. Pesticides should be
avoided altogether, and certain pollinator loving weeds should remain on-site to decrease pesticide
use and increase functionality.

5.5.3 Caltrans

Jennifer Hopwood. 2015. Pollinator Habitat Enhancement and Best Management Practices in
Highway Right-of-ways. Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation.
https://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/ecosystems/documents/pollinators_BMPs_in_highway_R
OW.pdf
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Maintenance of highway vegetation in California is currently under Caltrans jurisdiction. The three
primary goals that Caltrans has when maintaining vegetation are to maintain visibility, reduce fire
risk, provide space for emergencies, and to preserve pavement. The vegetation plan focuses its
efforts on these goals while acknowledging some environmental factors. These policy goals were
adopted in 1987 and require that 4 to 8 feet of cleared vegetation be established along highways82.
This clearance helps them reduce the risks of fire and protect visibility while maintaining its
function. 83 Since the time of this adoption, the use of pesticides was reduced by 50 percent as of
July 2000. The reduction was partially accomplished by using plant species that are native and do
not require as much maintenance. An action that also reduces the need for pesticides and
encourages using plant species significant to the region.

According to Caltrans Roadside Vegetation Management Committee (RCVM) the desire to reduce
pesticide use is a high priority (2014). This is primarily due to human health concerns and is not
focused on environmental issues. However, reducing pesticide use also reduces the need for an
application which in turn reduces cost as well. Adding plant material that is low and slow-growing
is also a priority. This is because these plants do not create visibility issues and require little
pruning/maintenance. 84 Currently, the required clearance for visibility is 17 feet over the traveled
way and shoulder. At the same time, “visibility improvement guidelines require median planting
(oleanders) to be pruned not lower than five (5) feet.”(Caltrans, 2014, pg. 15). These maintenance
requirements are managed using mowing, fire, and pesticide regiments in strategic locations.
Consideration for the weather, slope, disruption of highway function, and human safety are taken
into special consideration when deciding when and where to apply these strategies. An example of
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one of these strategies includes the encouragement of perennial grasses. The use of “perennial or
low growing annual grasses present fewer fire risks than tall annual grasses.”(Caltrans, 2014, pg.
11). This prioritized risk factors associated with fire and are primarily concerned with human
wellbeing.

This does not mean however that zero consideration is taken to reduce maintenance harm. For
example, biological maintenance regimes are considered as an alternative to using pesticides and
other invasive strategies. Biological controls such as Bacillus Thuringiensis (BT) (a bacteria that
paralyzed the stomachs of feeding larva of moths and butterflies) are being used successfully on
California oak moth and red humped caterpillars. Successful mitigation of puncture vine by the
weevil, pepper tree psyllids by wasps, and eucalyptus long-horned beetle by wasps are other
examples of natural control. 85 These maintenance strategies can offer a less intrusive way of
managing if done properly. The success of these strategies, however, requires a great amount of
research in order to prevent other harms later. Maintenance plans to reduce weeds that offer
sources of pollen and nectar should be reconsidered or reduced before implemented because it
will reduce the risk of biological controls while potentially expanding nectar and pollen resources.

Maintenance strategies that prioritize human safety and do not fully consider the environmental
implications are primarily due to legal obligations that require the functional use of highways. The
key to developing ideal pollinator habitat is to ensure that it does not, at the same time increase the
risk to drivers or maintenance workers.

Caltrans has adopted vegetation management strategies that are already well suited for Native
Pollinators. These strategies include (Caltrans, 2014):

1. Targets to reduce pesticide use
85
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2. Use of native plant species
3. Acknowledgment of biological maintenance tactics
4. Willingness to use managed fire regimens to manage vegetation
5. Acknowledging environmentally sensitive areas
6. Acknowledgment of proper herbicide application

Where Caltrans can improve includes:
1. Recognizing Highway as formal Habitat.
2. Increase emphasis on when to apply based on the pollinator life cycle. The focus
is primarily on human health.
3. Applying systemic herbicides during the growing season, the time when
pollinators are foraging.
4. Consider apply pesticides during critical life cycle stages of pollinators. Based on
the directional instructions of the pesticide used.
Following these guidelines, state highways can drastically improve their capacity to accommodate
the full life cycle of native pollinators. Because these sanctuary sites connect State Parks, Public
Parks, and agriculture, it is most critical for these areas to have zero pesticide use and blooming
through the active seasons of native bees. The risk of extreme heat due to the risks of climate
change additionally means that these locations should supply as many trees as possible. This will
help reduce the heat of the landscape and make conditions more suitable for native pollinators.

5.6 Agriculture Land
49

Perhaps one of the most critical components aside from state sanctuary sites are agricultural lands.
The adaptation of agricultural monocultures into suitable pollinator habitat has the potential to
connect miles of agriculture into a source of habitat for pollinators. Without habitat on agricultural
lands, the benefits of native pollinators (mentioned earlier) will not be available to most crops. This
can be seen in Map 6: Crops in Sacramento Valley that will Experience Immediate Benefit from
Sanctuary Sites (SS) the crop. That would receive the most immediate benefits from an established
sanctuary site. These crops are determined bases on their distance from sanctuary sites. If they
are within the 820m range (average range of bees studied) they will receive the benefits of having
native bees on their crops.

Map 4: Crops in the Sacramento Valley
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Map 5:
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Crops in the Sacramento Valley that will Experience Immediate
Benefits from Sanctuary Sites Crops

5.6.1 Agriculture Land: Establishing Habitat
52

When creating pollinator habitat, it is important to consider where existing native bee species
might be located and capitalize on those areas. Important key indicators to look for include:

1. Places with exposed and well-draining soil
2. Elderberry, Sumac, Blackberry or other woody shrubs
3. Rotting wood
4. Slopes

These landscape features are ideal locations where one can find native bee species. Wherever
such areas exist pollinator habitat can be enhanced. Techniques to enhance pollinator habitat as
well as create new habitat are focused around four primary goals. First, to Increase foraging habitat.
Second, to create nesting sites. Third, to reduce the risk of pesticides.86 And finally, to supply water.
Providing an adequate water supply will reduce the risk of bees using runoff which may contain
pesticides.

When increasing foraging areas, plant species should vary providing bloom times that span the
course of many seasons. This will ensure that bees have adequate nectar and pollen resources.
Creating nesting sites can be accomplished in several ways. First, planting a variety of tree species
are well suited for burrowing is one example. This technique can be mimicked by using wood blocks
with holes that are between 3/32” and ⅜” in diameter and 5” to 6” deep.87 This can also be
accomplished using bamboo.

The second is to ensure that there are areas on site where rotting wood and barren dirt are present.
Areas such as these typically exist along the peripheral boundaries of crops. Burrowing bees use
abandoned holes and cavities to create nests. Ideally, it is best to have locations such as this

Mace Vaughan. 2015. Farming For Bees Guidelines for Providing Native Bee Habitat on
Farms. The Xerces Society, https://xerces.org/publications/guidelines/farming-for-bees
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dispersed throughout a property or designated in select locations where there will ideally be minimal
disturbance from soil tilling, pesticides use, and other ground disturbances. If there are not
adequate soil conditions on-site, they should be created. Steps should be taken to ensure that there
are adequate soil patches out of flooding areas.

The size of habitat space according to a study on watermelon crops, should be 30% natural
(habitable) within a half-mile flight range of the site.88 So to determine how much habitat to provide,
one needs to evaluate the general habitability of the property within a half-mile buffer. This can be
answered by performing a site inventory of the various plant species and environmental conditions
surrounding the area. If there are not enough pollen and nectar resources to cover the entire year
within a half-mile radius, then this is a sign that more species should be added onto the agricultural
land itself.

There are four techniques to convert portions of agricultural land into a habitat for native bees.
They include:
1. Hedge Rows: Bordering woody shrubs
2. Cover Crops: Perennial flowers and grasses between crop rows
3. Designated Pollinator Meadow: flower meadow with a wide variety of blooming plans
(mentioned in Lawn Conversion and Pollinator Meadows: Public Parks)
4. Crop Rotation: A cycle between more than one crop which reduces the presence of
dominating monocultures.

These landscape features are techniques used in the United Kingdom and have been used to help
increase habitat. It is ideal to locate these areas upwind of where pesticide application might take
place. 89 This will reduce the potential harm to pollinator’s ability to navigate and reproduce.
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5.6.2 Cover Crops
The addition of cover crops can provide many benefits. It can increase soil organic matter, reduce
soil erosion, reduce soil compaction, manage weeds, and provide nitrogen to the soil. For these
reasons, it is advantageous to add them depending on the crop. The key is in the selection of the
cover crop. Table 7 shows the pollinator-friendly cover crops and the service they provide to a crop.

Table 6: Pollinator Friendly Cover Crops
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Eric Lee-Mader. 2018, Cover Cropping for Pollinators and Beneficial Insects. The Xerces Society for
Vertebrate Conservation,USDA,SARE,https://xerces.org/sites/default/files/2018-05/15054_01_SARE_Cover-Cropping-for-Pollinators%2BBeneficial-Insects_web.pd

If the right plant is used, California farmers can expect to greatly expand the pollen and nectar
resources of their agricultural fields. This allows for a concentration of yearly habitat around the
edges while the center is focused on a singular pollen and nectar resources for that time. To ensure
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that pest populations do not increase upon installing cover crops, it is best to provide a mix of
species. This increases the chances of attracting predators that can help provide biological
control. 90

When it comes to establishing a cover crop there are two primary ways it can be done. First before
the harvest of the primary cash crop or during the establishment of the cash crop (overseeing).
Overseeing is the most common practice and is used in regions with shorter growing seasons. It
also gives plants a head start before the winter arrives.91

An important maintenance regime practice when it comes to cover crops is termination. This is
done by mowing, tillage or herbicides and is important for creating the mulch that improves the soil
health. For this practice, mowing is much better in terms of pollinator health and compared to tillage
and herbicide use. This is because it reduces the chances of disturbance to nesting bees. Grazing
can additionally be used but will not provide the same biomatter. The best method to use depends
on the condition of the crop, soil, and season It must be decided when to terminate, grow, and
maintain. For example, termination may be appropriate to reduce the water consumption of the site
during a drought to increasing the cash crop yield.92

5.6.3 Hedgerows
Offer structural complexity to agriculture crops and support biodiversity. In California, many suitable
native shrub and tree species that can be used as a hedgerow. The choice depends primarily on
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the type of crop that it is being applied too as well as the soil conditions. If the soil is well-draining,
then the plants selected should not tolerate standing water is better suited to drier conditions. If
there is frequent water on site and the soil is not well-draining, then plants that are water tolerant
should be selected instead. A list of plants that match their environmental requirements can be
seen in Table 7. The composition of these plants should consist of forb strip, native grasses, large
shrubs (spaced 15’ feet apart with native grass in between), and native grasses. This pattern should
separate access roads and crops.93

Table 7: Hedgerows for Pollinator Dependent Crops in California
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Rachel F. Long. April 2010, Establishing Hedgerows on Farms in California. University of
California Agriculture and Natural Resources, https://anrcatalog.ucanr.edu/pdf/8390.pdf
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Rachel F. Long. April 2010, Establishing Hedgerows on Farms in California. University of
CaliforniaAgriculture and Natural Resources, https://anrcatalog.ucanr.edu/pdf/8390.pdf
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Once established, hedgerows should be easy to maintain. Mowing, grazing, and burning will work
to keep shrubs from growing larger than desired. Mowing and grazing should occur just before
bloom and should avoid a uniform length. Maintaining structural complexity should still be a habitat
priority for these habitat interventions.

In terms of cost, hedgerows estimate at around $3,847 per every 1000’. This includes site analysis
and design, field preparation, native grass seed, planting, forb seed, planting, shrubs, trees,
planting, fertilizer, weed control, irrigation, and vertebrate pest control. Most of the cost will go into
weed and purchasing the necessary fertilizer for planting. 94

Establishing cover crops, hedgerows and pollinator meadows have the greatest potential to
increase both the quality of the landscape while enriching the site with biodiversity. More research
on crop rotations still needs to be explored. The potential for greater soil quality and higher yield is
present as shown with the presence of cover crops. The health of the soil is greatest when there is
more than one species present. Providing biomaterial and cycling different nutrients and minerals.
In terms of agricultural longevity, this is important to consider even if the cost upfront is greater. To
accurately weigh the long-term strategy of using these methods versus today's conventional
practices, a Pathways approach should be explored.

The application of hedgerows in the Sacramento Valley extends beyond just native pollinator
nectar, pollen, and habitat resources. Hedges can help reduce wind influence by providing a break.
Reducing the chances that applied pesticides will spray. However, it should be noted that
hedgerows should not have to encounter pesticides, to begin with. Especially if the hedgerow
contains flowering plants. If this cannot be avoided, the hedgerow should be an evergreen shrub
that does not flower. Additionally, much like cover crops, hedgerows can help improve soil and
water quality by increasing soil filtration and stabilization. These benefits help improve the longevity
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of the production site while supplying a well-shaded plant structure. This increases the structural
complexity and variety of the site thus fostering a biologically diverse environment. 95

5.6.4 Reducing Pesticide Impacts on Agriculture Land
In general, it is always best to avoid the use of pesticides completely. They can affect a bee's ability
to navigate and reproduce, making it difficult for a species to thrive. If possible, it is best to resort
to cultural, mechanical, or biological means to managing pests. If this cannot be done, the next
best option is to apply pesticides in the least harmful way possible. One way to accomplish this is
to apply pesticides one hour after sunset during the warm season. This is because applications
that are during colder conditions are known to increase the potency of pesticides. While
applications in the morning increase the interaction between bees and pesticides. 96

Another strategy to reduce the impact of pesticides is to never be applied on adjacent or targeted
plants during blooming periods. This drastically increases the exposure that bees have towards
pesticides since they are actively seeking out pollen and nectar resources. The effects of this
exposure can additionally be reduced by simply controlling how it is applied. Fine droplet sizes
should be avoided to reduce the drift that the pesticides can travel. If pesticides are being applied
via plane, leave a 25-foot buffer where the spray is not applied. It is also important to avoid
applications during high winds. Apply during winds no greater than 9 mph.
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Aside from these

precautions, it is useful to read the labels carefully when determining how to and how much to
apply. One key feature to note is the key ingredient of the pesticide in question. Key ingredients
such as Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt)—or var. kurstaki (Btk) are harmful to other pest insects such as
moths and caterpillars but not bees.98
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5.6.5 Minimum Habitat Requirements for Agricultural Land
The Xerces Society has within its own organization a Bee Better Certified Plan to make sure that
agricultural land meets the basic standards for pollinator habitat.99 These features include:

1. Five percent of total acreage dedicated as habitat
a. One percent (⅕ of habitat established) must be permanent)
b. The crop itself (if it is attractive for pollinators) only counts towards 1% of
temporary habitat
c.

Habitat is owned by the farm

d. Is within one mile of the crop
e. Do not establish a habitat where nitroguanidine neonicotinoids were applied
within the last two years.

2. Permanent habitat must contain three different flowering species during each season
(Spring, Summer, and Fall). This does not include the original crop.

3. Permanent habitat must have native plants
a. 70% for new permanent habitat.
b. 34% for mature permanent habitat.

4. All combined plant species in bloom should be classified as “abundant” (50 to 100%
cover) or “common” (11 to 50% cover) in each season (Spring, Summer, Fall). These
flowering species can include trees as well as shrubs.

5. Plant material should be sourced from ecologically appropriate sources.
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a. Within 150 yards from the property (in none are available, document nurseries
contact within a 300-mile radius.
b. Contact at least 3 sources for plants within a 150-mile radius.
c.

If plants collected were outside the 150 radii, prove that where they were
collected have similar environmental conditions.

d. Document the native status of plants.

6. Identify and project nesting sites
a. Don't disturb nesting sites. Flag and physically mark them.
b. Train employees on spotting native pollinator habitat

7. Five percent of new permanent pollinator habitat should contain pithy-stemmed plants
(ideal for nesting)

8. Develop standard operating procedures (SOP) to reduce the impact of ground-nesting
bees.
a. Demonstrate that tilling practice does not disturb nesting sites.
b. The SOP should encompass 1/3rd of certified average a year.
c.

Must address tillage depth, tillage timing, frequency of tillage, equipment,
location.

9. Develop disease and pest monitoring.

10. Implement at least 2 non-pesticide prevention methods.

11. No unjustified use of pesticides. Such as a severe outbreak which requires the use of
pesticide.
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12. Follow all Bee Better Certified pest management standards.

13. Do not apply pesticides labeled as highly toxic or moderately toxic by the EPA to bees
during bloom.
14. Do not apply DeMethylation Inhibitor (DMI), multi-site contact activity, or carboxamide
fungicides during bloom for crops that are used by pollinating insects.

15. Do not use nitroguanidine neonicotinoids (this includes treated seeds)

16. Do not use genetically modified crops that express pesticides or are resistant to
herbicides.

17. Do not use soil fumigants.

18. Do not use aerial pesticide applications.

19. Establish a pesticide-free buffer around permanent pollinator habitat.
a. 40 feet for ground application
b. 60 feet for air application (but should be avoided)
c.

125 feet for seed treated nitroguanidine neonicotinoids (but should be voided) 100

These are most of the important features that pollinator habitat should provide to ensure native
bees will be able to thrive throughout their entire life cycle. Greater detail on the specific
requirements can be found on the Bee Better Certified Production Standards Manual (2017) on the
Xerces website.101 As pollinator-dependent crops increasingly become more important (due to
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CCD) and expansion of these requirements needs to be considered. Perhaps the most notable
change should occur with the very first requirement which requires that 5 percent of the site should
be dedicated to habitat. These seem too small to satisfy the needs of multiple bee species.
Therefore, the minimum should be changed to at least 15 percent. This would help increase the
number of varying bees on site.

A second upgrade to these requirements includes the percentage of permanent habitat. Currently,
the minimum requirement asks that 1/5th of the 5 percent habitat space be considered permanent.
This is only 1 percent that can supply pollen and nectar resources all year. This requirement should
expand to 10 percent permanent habitat. This would push farmers to establish more than half of
the minimum requirement to supply pollen and nectar resources

5.6.6 Sanctuary Site Methodology
When it comes to connecting sanctuary sites with pollinator dependent crops, there are two primary
factors to consider. The distance a bee will travel to find nectar and pollen resources.
Understanding this helps identify where gaps need to be filled. In areas where the distance between
a crop and sanctuary site is too far for a bee to travel, greater modifications should be made to
those crops to ensure that it is not necessary for a bee to travel farther for resources. In Map 6 this
concept is shown. Crops within pink zones should meet the bare min requirements for native
pollinator habitat. This would include a minimum of 5 percent pollinator habitat. Areas in green
should accommodate on-site a minimum of 20% pollinator habitat. This distribution should ensure
that all bees within the Sacramento Valley are able to reach nectar and pollen all year.

Map 6
Habitat Composition Percentage Map
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Chapter 6
Mapping Sanctuary Sites
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Map 7: Sanctuary Site Locations

6.1 Site Locations
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This map illustrates the compilation of all Sanctuary Sites. These include State Highways, Public
Parks, and State Park. The combination of all these locations acts as the central nexus which allows
bees to migrate over time.

Map 8: Sanctuary Site Location (820m Buffer)

6.2 Buffer Zones
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If sanctuary sites can accommodate the entire lifecycle of native bees, this is the average flight
range they could deviate from the habitat. This range was calculated by averaging the flight range
based on the body sizes of different bees. The average in this case was 820m. This means that
bees living within the established habitat could travel on average 820m to find nectar and pollen
resources.

Map 9: Sanctuary Sites and Pollinator Dependent Crops

6.3 Adding Pollinator Dependent Crops
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The addition of agriculture crops vastly expands the connection potential of sanctuary sites. Many
crops will not be able to “tap into” the flow of native bees from the sanctuary sites unless the crops
in Green illustrated in Map 6 add at least fifteen percent habitat space

Map 10: Sanctuary Sites and Pollinator Dependent Crops (820m Buffer)

6.4 Collective Buffer
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Assuming all the crops and sanctuary sites where providing pollen and nectar resources, this is
the connective potential that these landscapes possess.

6.5 Evaluating Corridor Connectivity Month by Month
Since each month varies in when it will experience blossoming crops, the supplemental plants
needed along sanctuary sites will vary. Each map showcases the crops that are likely to blossom
during this time. Areas highlighted in pink will need to provide nectar and pollen within sanctuary
sites for that month. The same applies to the supplemental habitat located on crops within the pink
boundary.

6.5.1 February and March
Crops that could bloom in February include almonds, cherries, dry beans, pears, plums, prunes,
and apricots. They make up a vast majority of the Sacramento Valley crops. If the right habitat
exists on-site, these crops could theoretically expand the range of native bees. Sites highlighted in
pink on Maps 11 and 12 should provide flowering planting species. This will ensure that bee species
that emerge early in spring will be able to find sources of pollen and nectar. Allowing them to begin
construction colonies as early as possible. It is critical that sanctuary sites locate in the pink zones
during these two months offer these resources to ensure that newly emerging worker bees and
queens can begin creating new colonies. Some notable locations should plant to provide nectar
and pollen resources within their sanctuary sites during this time include Sutter, Knights Landing,
Woodland, Davis, and Sacramento. These areas are shaded in Pink on the maps below.

Table 8: Pollen and Nectar Resources for Crops in February and March
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*Bees Identified in Synergistic effects of non-apis bees and honeybees for pollination services
mi: mining bees, ma: mason bee, sw: sweat bee

United States Department of Agriculture Resources. 2017. Attractiveness of Agriculture Crops to pollinating
Bees of the Collection of Nectar and/or Pollen. and Brittain C, Williams N, Kremen C, Klein A-M. 2013
Synergistic effects of non-Apis bees and honeybees for pollination services.
https://www.usda.gov/oce/opmp/Attractiveness%20of%20Agriculture%20Crops%20to%20Pollinating%20Be
es%20Report-FINAL_Web%20Version_Jan%203_2018.pdf

Map 11: Blooms in February
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Map 12: Blooms in March
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6.5.2 April and May:
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During April and May, apples, avocados, cherries, dry beans, kiwi, melon, squash, cucumber,
nectarine, pear, sunflower, safflower, and tomatoes have the potential to begin blooming. Between
March and April, there will be an increase in the shear-type of crops which have the potential to
bloom. Despite this fact, the overall volume of blossoms available decreases. This is primarily due
to the decline of almond blossoms which make up most crops in the North. Sanctuary sites located
near or within Red Bluff, Corning, Woodson Bridge, Orland, Hamilton City, and Chico should
prepare to accommodate the bee species in Table 10. Areas highlighted in pink in maps 13 and 14
do not need to focus heavily on providing blooming during this time. Areas not highlighted in pink
should focus on providing blossoming plants during this time. During this season it is important that
sanctuary sites not apply pesticides or conduct any land maintenance. This is because April and
May are prime time for many native bee species and will be very active.

Table 9: Pollen and Nectar Resources for Crops in April and May
*Bees Identified in Synergistic effects of non-apis bees and honeybees for pollination services
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mi: mining bees, ma: mason bee, sw: sweat bee

(United States Department of Agriculture Resources. 2017. Attractiveness of Agriculture Crops to pollinating
Bees of the Collection of Nectar and/or Pollen. and Brittain C, Williams N, Kremen C, Klein A-M. 2013
Synergistic effects of non-Apis bees and honeybees for pollination services.
https://www.usda.gov/oce/opmp/Attractiveness%20of%20Agriculture%20Crops%20to%20Pollinating%20Be
es%20Report-FINAL_Web%20Version_Jan%203_2018.pdf,). (Gretchen leBuhn. 2013. Field Guide to
Common Bees of California, Including Bees of the Western United States. University of California Press.)

Map 13: Blooms in April
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Map 14: Blooms in May
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6.5.3 June and July
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During the Summer season crops such as apples, dry beans, melon, squash, cucumber sunflower,
safflower, tomatoes have the potential to be in bloom. As the blossoming plants’ transition from
May to June the cities Biggs, Live Oaks, Yuba City loose available blossoms for their regions.
During this time, any sanctuary site located within these areas should focus on providing Summer
bloom. The transition from June to July also requires sanctuary sites in the South to focus on
increasing blossoming. Regions highlighted in pink on Maps 15 and 16 should focus on providing
habitat space for the native bees in Table 10. As an example, the region south of Davis along with
the 88 experiences one of the larger losses of blossoming, so a greater emphasis on habitat
accommodations should be targeted here during this time. During this season, extreme heat can
also be a pressing issue for native bees. Therefore, plenty of shade by trees should be
accommodated within the areas in pink during this time. For crops that do not provide any shade
(like an orchard would) trees should be added to help supplement the extreme heat.
.

Table 10: Pollen and Nectar Resources for Crops in June and July
*Bees Identified in Synergistic effects of non-apis bees and honeybees for pollination services
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mi: mining bees, ma: mason bee, sw: sweat bee

(United States Department of Agriculture Resources. 2017. Attractiveness of Agriculture Crops to pollinating
Bees of the Collection of Nectar and/or Pollen. and Brittain C, Williams N, Kremen C, Klein A-M. 2013
Synergistic effects of non-Apis bees and honeybees for pollination services.
https://www.usda.gov/oce/opmp/Attractiveness%20of%20Agriculture%20Crops%20to%20Pollinating%20Be
es%20Report-FINAL_Web%20Version_Jan%203_2018.pdf,). (Gretchen leBuhn. 2013. Field Guide to
Common Bees of California, Including Bees of the Western United States. University of California Press.)
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Map 15: Blooms in June
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Map 16: Blooms in July
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6.5.4 August and September
Dry beans, melon, squash, cucumber, tomatoes, and alfalfa all bloom during the month of August.
As the Summer season ends dry beans, and alfalfa will no longer provide an ideal pollen and nectar
resource. This has the greatest impact in the southern Sacramento Valley, as regions south of
Davis and Sacramento receive a large drop off blooming crop. Because of this, the southern
sanctuary sites should be planning to accommodate for blossoming plants. Specifically, agricultural
habitat accommodations will be important as large areas of pollen and nectar opportunities
disappear. Areas highlighted in pink should accommodate the native bee species in Table 11. This
includes habitat and clean water resources. All locations in pink should continue to accommodate
pollen and nectar resources. During this time, the activity of native bee species will decrease.
Regardless, it is still important to maintain a steady source of pollen and nectar so that the new
queen can prepare for the wintering season.
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Table 11: Pollen and Nectar Resources for Crops in August and September
*Bees Identified in Synergistic effects of non-apis bees and honeybees for pollination services
mi: mining bees, ma: mason bee, sw: sweat bee

(United States Department of Agriculture Resources. 2017. Attractiveness of Agriculture Crops to pollinating
Bees of the Collection of Nectar and/or Pollen. and Brittain C, Williams N, Kremen C, Klein A-M. 2013
Synergistic effects of non-Apis bees and honeybees for pollination services.
https://www.usda.gov/oce/opmp/Attractiveness%20of%20Agriculture%20Crops%20to%20Pollinating%20Be
es%20Report-FINAL_Web%20Version_Jan%203_2018.pdf,). (Gretchen leBuhn. 2013. Field Guide to
Common Bees of California, Including Bees of the Western United States. University of California Press.)
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Map 17: Blooms in August:
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Map 18: Blooms in September
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6.5.5 October and November
During the Fall season, very few crops will be blooming. The crops that have the capability to bloom
during this time include tomatoes, cucumber, melon, and squash. By November, only tomatoes
could be blooming. Due to the general lack of blossoms, all sanctuary (especially those in pink on
Maps 19 and 20) sites should place a strong emphasis on providing nectar pollen and water
resources in this region during this time. This will be a critical period for bee species that are
preparing for wintering. Towards the end of November, many bumblebee species will be making
provisions within their developed nests to accommodate for the Winter season. During December
and January, there will be no blossoming for any of the pollinator-depended crops. Because of this,
maintenance operations involving ground disturbance should be avoided. This will reduce the risk
of disruption for ground-dwelling bees that are wintering.
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Table 12: Pollen and Nectar Resources for Crops in October and November
*Bees Identified in Synergistic effects of non-apis bees and honeybees for pollination services
mi: mining bees, ma: mason bee, sw: sweat bee

(United States Department of Agriculture Resources. 2017. Attractiveness of Agriculture Crops to pollinating
Bees of the Collection of Nectar and/or Pollen. and Brittain C, Williams N, Kremen C, Klein A-M. 2013
Synergistic effects of non-Apis bees and honeybees for pollination services.
https://www.usda.gov/oce/opmp/Attractiveness%20of%20Agriculture%20Crops%20to%20Pollinating%20Be
es%20Report-FINAL_Web%20Version_Jan%203_2018.pdf,). (Gretchen leBuhn. 2013. Field Guide to
Common Bees of California, Including Bees of the Western United States. University of California Press.)
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Map 19: Blooms in October
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Map 20: Blooms in November
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Chapter 7
OTHER RESOURCES: NATIVE BEE PROFILES
7.1 Bombus:
Most (if not all) bee species in the Bombus genus are generalists when it comes to pollination. This
makes them excellent candidates for crop pollination. Colonies differ in optional environmental
conditions, size of the colony, number of new queens they produce, and seasonality of events.102
One of the best qualities that bumblebees possess ais their hardiness to temperatures relative to
other bee species. Bumblebees are not warm-blooded, but they can maintain a relatively consistent
body temperature regardless of the ambient temperature. This generates heat by shivering their
thoracic flight muscles, so they can be active in the cool, wet weather of early Spring.103

Nesting: Bombus
Bumblebees (unlike mason or carpenter bees) do not dig their own nest cavities to create nests.
Instead, they rely on the presence of abandoned rodent dens, open grass tussocks, hollow logs,
and aboveground manmade structures.104 This means that crops that have the potential to be
pollinated by bumblebees should consider providing nesting sites such as this.

Life Cycle: Bombus
Bumblebees live for one year, unlike honeybees. Bumblebees will die at the end of the growing
season. After the wintering process in the Spring when the soil is warm, the queen emerges from
the ground and looks for a nesting site. At this time, bumblebee queens will begin collecting pollen
that she needs to feed her brood. New eggs are laid with the new nest and pollen lumps are created.
The queen will stay at the nest and tend to the eggs unless more food is needed. After about 4

Jonathan Koch, 2012, Bumble Bees of Western United States, USDA Forest Service,
https://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/documents/BumbleBeeGuideWestern2012.pdf
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Paul William, 2014, An Identification Guide, Bumble Bees of North America, Princeton
University Press, 41 William Street, Princeton, New Jersey.
104
Paul William, 2014, An Identification Guide, Bumble Bees of North America, Princeton
University Press, 41 William Street, Princeton, New Jersey.
103
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weeks, the larva will begin to hatch. First, workers hatch and begin foraging. Following workers,
nest cleaners and brood care will hatch and begin doing their work. This process will continue
throughout the Summer. Towards the end of the Summer season, workers will help the queen
produce a “clutch” of males followed by new queens. Once produced, new reproductive bees
search for mates and then die while new queens feed before searching/digging for their individual
hibernacula where they become dormant for the Winter. Before the Wintering process, newly
emerged queens will continue to search for pollen and nectar resources. Therefore, the late Fall
season is critical for helping new queens find pollen and nectar. The genetics of bumblebees are
controlled by the queen. Queens hold sperm from mating in the previous Fall and fertilizes eggs to
create workers (female). Unfertilized eggs will become males and are primarily used for mating
purposes. In some circumstances, males will help with the forging process. In populations with low
genetic diversity, fertilized eggs can become sterile males and reduce the number of fertile families
that are produced. How workers become queens is not well understood but it is speculated that it
has something to do with the early diet of the larval stages. 105

Crops: almonds, alfalfa, apples, apricots, dry beans, carrots, cherries, chilies, cucumbers, kiwi,
peaches, nectarines, pears, peppers, plums, pumpkins, squashes gourds, raspberries, safflower,
sunflower and tomatoes106

Flight Range: 600 to 1,250m107

Paul William, 2014, An Identification Guide, Bumble Bees of North America, Princeton
University Press, 41 William Street, Princeton, New Jersey.
106
United States Department of Agriculture Resources, Attractiveness of Agriculture Crops to
pollinating Bees of the Collection of Nectar and/or Pollen, 2017 and Brittain C, Williams N,
Kremen C, Klein A-M. 2013 Synergistic effects of non-apis bees and honey bees for pollination
services.
105

Gretchen LeBuhn. 2013. Field Guide to Common Bees of California, Including Bees of the
Western United States. University of California Press.
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Size: 10 to 23m108

Bombus: Species in California
7.2 Bombas bifarius: Two-Form Bumble Bee
Status: Very Common 109
Habitat: Open grassy prairies, urban parks and gardens, chaparral and shrub areas,
mountain meadows. Nests are usually underground, occasionally on the surface. Males
patrol circuits in search of mates.110
Tongue Length: Medium 111
Distribution: From Pacific Coast to Rocky Mountains and from Arizona to Alaska. Found
in the South and eastern Ranges. (not found in central Valley AKA project site).112
Activity: 113

Table 13: Bombus bifarius Activity
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Danielle Bilot, December 2014. Pollinators and the City. The Field, ASLA Professional
Practice Networks Blog, December 2014, https://thefield.asla.org/2014/12/12/pollinators-the-city/
#more109
Jonathan Koch, 2012, Bumble Bees of Western United States, USDA Forest Service,
https://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/documents/BumbleBeeGuideWestern2012.pdf.
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University Press, 41 William Street, Princeton, New Jersey
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Jonathan Koch, 2012, Bumble Bees of Western United States, USDA Forest Service,
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7.3 Bombus melanopygus: Black Tail Bumble Bee
Status: Common114
Habitat: Broad, including dry chaparral in California but also humid areas in the Pacific
Northwest. Open grassy areas, urban parks and gardens, chaparral and shrub areas,
mountain meadows. Nests underground or aboveground in birdhouses, insulation in
buildings. Males patrol circuits in search of mates. This species is one of the earliest to
start nesting and to produce males. 115
Tongue Length: Medium 116
Distribution: Pacific coast east to Colorado Rocky Mountains. Found primarily in California
and southern Oregon. (They are found in the northern part of the project site. Not in central
valley desert).117
Activity: 118

Table 14: Bombus melanopygus Activity

7.4 Bombus fervidus: Yellow Bumble Bee
Status: Common in the western U.S. 119
Habitat: Open grassland, farmland, urban parks, and gardens. 120

Jonathan Koch, 2012, Bumble Bees of Western United States, USDA Forest Service,
https://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/documents/BumbleBeeGuideWestern2012.pdf.
115
Paul William, 2014, An Identification Guide, Bumble Bees of North America, Princeton
University Press, 41 William Street, Princeton, New Jersey
116
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University Press, 41 William Street, Princeton, New Jersey
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Jonathan Koch, 2012, Bumble Bees of Western United States, USDA Forest Service,
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Jonathan Koch, 2012, Bumble Bees of Western United States, USDA Forest Service,
https://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/documents/BumbleBeeGuideWestern2012.pdf.
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Paul William, 2014, An Identification Guide, Bumble Bees of North America, Princeton
University Press, 41 William Street, Princeton, New Jersey
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Tongue: Long 121
Distribution: Found throughout most of the continental U.S. 122
Behavior: Nests usually on the surface or often aboveground, in deserted mouse nests, tall
grass, or haystacks, but occasionally underground. One of the more aggressive species,
probably as an adaptation to protect the more exposed above ground nests. Males
congregate outside nest entrances in search of mates.123

Activity124

Table 15: Bombus fervidus Activity

7.5 Bombus vosnesenskii: Voznesenskii Bumble Bee
Status: Very Common 125
Habitat: Open grassy areas, urban parks and gardens, chaparral and shrub areas,
mountain meadows. 126
Tongue: Medium 127
Distribution: Exclusive to costal California, Oregon, and Washington east towards SierraCascade Crest. 128

Jonathan Koch, 2012, Bumble Bees of Western United States, USDA Forest Service,
https://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/documents/BumbleBeeGuideWestern2012.pdf
122
Paul William, 2014, An Identification Guide, Bumble Bees of North America, Princeton
University Press, 41 William Street, Princeton, New Jersey
123
Paul William, 2014, An Identification Guide, Bumble Bees of North America, Princeton
University Press, 41 William Street, Princeton, New Jersey
124
Jonathan Koch, 2012, Bumble Bees of Western United States, USDA Forest Service,
https://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/documents/BumbleBeeGuideWestern2012.pdf
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Jonathan Koch, 2012, Bumble Bees of Western United States, USDA Forest Service,
https://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/documents/BumbleBeeGuideWestern2012.pdf.
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University Press, 41 William Street, Princeton, New Jersey
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University Press, 41 William Street, Princeton, New Jersey
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Behavior: Nests underground. Males patrol circuits in search of mates.
Activity:

129

130

Table 16 Bombus vosnesenskii Activity

7.6 Bombus pensylvanicus: Sonoran Bumble Bee
Status: Uncommon Nests131
Habitat: Open farmland and fields grass, but occasionally underground.

132

Tongue: Long 133
Distribution: California central valley south to Baja California and east to western.

134

Behavior: Nests mostly on the surface of the ground, among long grass, but occasionally
underground. This is one of the more aggressive bumble bee species, probably as an
adaptation to protect the more exposed aboveground nests. Males congregate outside nest
entrances in search of mates. 135

Paul William, 2014, An Identification Guide, Bumble Bees of North America, Princeton
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Activity:

136

Table 17: Bombus pensylvanicus Activity

7.7 Bombus nevadensis: Nevada Bumble Bee
Status: Common137
Habitat: Open grassy prairies and meadows.
Tongue: Long

138

139

Distribution: Pacific coastline east to the Plains States, from Mexico to Canada; occurs
across a variety of environmental gradients.140
Behavior: Nests underground and less often on the surface. Males perch and chase
moving objects in search of mates. 141

Jonathan Koch, 2012, Bumble Bees of Western United States, USDA Forest Service,
https://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/documents/BumbleBeeGuideWestern2012.pdf
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Activity: 142

Table 18: Bombus nevadensis Activity

7.8 Bombus morrisoni: Morrison Bumble Bee
Status: Common143
Habitat: Open dry scrub. 144
Tongue: Short 145
Distribution: Sierra-Cascade Crest east to the Intermountain West and to South Dakota
and south into Mexico; associated primarily with arid environments.146
Behavior: Nests underground. Males perch and chase moving objects in search of
mates. 147

Jonathan Koch, 2012, Bumble Bees of Western United States, USDA Forest Service,
https://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/documents/BumbleBeeGuideWestern2012.pdf
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Activity: 148

Table 19: Bombus morrisoni Activity

7.9 Bombus occidentalis: Western Bumble Bee
Status: Rare throughout much of its range.

149

Habitat: Open grassy areas, urban parks and gardens, chaparral and shrub areas,
mountain meadows.

150

Tongue: Short 151
Distribution: Historically, form the pacific coast to the Colorado Rocky Mountains; severe
population decline west of the Sierra Cascade Crest, but populations are known from the
Great Basin, the Rocky Mountains and Alaska.

152

Behavior: Nests usually underground. A frequent nectar robber of long-corolla flowers.
Males patrol circuits in search of mates. 153

Jonathan Koch, 2012, Bumble Bees of Western United States, USDA Forest Service,
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Activity: 154

Table 20: Bombus occidentalis Activity

7.10 Osmia
Is a completely solitary bee. This is due to the very specific temperature conditions Osmia is a very
difficult species to keep alive during its wintering phase. Provisions must contain enough pollennectar masses to ensure that there is sufficient food supply, fluctuating or inadequate temperatures
can also lead to developmental problems. 155

Nesting: Osmia
Ideal nesting sites are located under the oven or ventilated shady structures. This will help ensure
that the bees do not overheat. Hive locations should be oriented away from direct sunlight and
away from any flood-able areas. The structure should be north facing.156 When searching for an
ideal nesting site, Osmia prefers to locate an already empty linear tube. Once an ideal nesting
location is found, mud is used to create partitions within the nest. At this point, eggs will be laid until
the tunnel is filled.

157

Jonathan Koch, 2012, Bumble Bees of Western United States, USDA Forest Service,
https://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/documents/BumbleBeeGuideWestern2012.pdf
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Life Cycle: Osmia
This species of bee will begin to prewinter from August to Mid-September. The wintering process
itself occurs from September to April. Once the Spring season begins, Osmia becomes active until
the end of the Summer season. Take several months to develop and produce one generation a
year. Eggs laid in spring do not emerge, mate nor nest until the following Spring where they were
laid. During dormant winter periods, BOB’s need to be exposed to the cold temperatures. If they
do not, they will not successfully emerge in the Spring.

158

Crops: almonds, apples, apricots, dry beans, cherries, garlic, peaches, nectarines, pears,
plums, raspberries 159

Flight Range: 350m to 1100m 160
Size: 5 to 20m161
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7.11 Andrena
Bees in this gene are also known as the Digger and Miner bees are more active than honeybees
at a lower temperature. For this reason, Andrena is much better at pollinating on cooler weather.
This allows them to pollinate earlier in the day and evening. This feature makes this bee more
common in high elevations. 162

A plant that Andrena thrives on Death Camas (a plant Polonius to humans and honeybees). Their
tolerance to the toxic nature of this plant suggests that it may be one of the only bees that can
pollinate this plant. Evening Primroses are additionally highly dependent on Andrena for pollination.
Other Plants that Andrena are particularly efficient at pollinating are the tree species are Acer
(Maple), Salix (Willow), and Asteraceae (Sunflower).

163

Nesting: Andrena
Andrena species are underground nesters. The preference in soil type ranges from sand or clay
while others prefer urban areas and lawns. Common spots partially disguised at the base of rocks
or under layers of fallen leaves. 164 Most Andrena bees are solitary nesters. However, they are often
sighted in large aggregations. In these groupings, two or more females share a nest but build their
cell provisions. Nest aggregations can consist of as few groupings as 5 to 2000 individuals nesting
close together. These aggregations might persist for decades, or they may be present for only one
or two years. 165 When a female begins to create a nest, a waterproof secretion is created to help
protect the hive. 166
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Life Cycle: Andrena
Andrena bees fly in early Spring. Some species begin to search for pollen and nectary as early as
March to April. This makes them among the first bees to fly in the Spring. In some areas before the
snow has melted and flowers have started to bloom. Other Andrena species emerge only in the
Fall, and a handful of species produce two generations in a year. Because of their early emergence,
they must often rely on fat reserves until flowers begin to bloom. Newly emerging Andrena crawl
towards the surface at temperatures between 40 and 50 °F. Once their bodies reach body
temperatures reach 50–60 °F, they will begin to fly. Often rocks are used to help accelerate this
process. Once they can fly, the bees will begin to mate.167

Crops: almonds, apples, dry beans, pears, sunflower168169
Flight Range: 450 to 1000m 170
Size: 7-18mm 171

7.12 Habropoda
These are Spring bees and have been known to be active as early as June to February. In
California, many have been collected as late as December in the desert’s environments. This early
emergency suggests that this species is preferential too cooler weather. This is supported by
witness accounts of the species disappearing during the hotter parts of the day. This is easy to
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notice due to their very audible quality when flying172 This species (much like Bombus) is capable
of buzz pollination. This bee genus is known to forage for Arctostaphylos, Ceanothus, Lupinus,
Phacelia, and Salvia

173 174

Nesting: Habropoda
Habropoda species nest in the ground in large aggregations. These groupings have been
documented to persist for more than one year. In addition to group aggregations, they have also
been known to nest on their own. Ground nests have been documented to be as deep as 6’.175

Life Cycle: Habropoda
Unlike most bees, Habropoda overwinters as adults rather than pupae. After a fall metamorphosis,
adults enter a resting phase until Spring. During this time, some larva will emerge. The Larva that
has been developing from just the year before or multiple. This emergence behavior is a unique
quality to this genus and allows of a consistent population to exist. Even if that population is not
large, it can be made up the following year due to larva that simply has not emerged yet. Adults will
emerge in the early Spring digger bee. This emergence suggests that it is comfortable with cold
and rainy weather. 176

Crops: almonds and apples 177
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Flight Range: 600-1000m

178

Size: 10-18mm 179

7.13 Eucera
Is also known as the Long-Horned Bees. Most California species in California are considered
generalists when it comes to pollination. The specialists are found on Acrostaphylos, Amsinckia,
Oenothera, and Clarkia.

180

Nesting: Eucera
Eucera Are solitary ground nesters. They are found nesting in both sandy and clay soils. The nest
entrances can often be identified by the presence of a pile of clay or rumbles.181

Lifecycle: Eucera
Flight season is exclusively Spring.182 On rare occasion, this species can be seen in August.183

Crops: almonds and dry beans184
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Flight Range: 550 to 1050m 185
Size: 9-19mm 186]

7.14 Anthrophora:
This species is one of the largely be species that exists in California. This allows for this species to
fly a much further distance for pollen and nectar resources. 187 In California, this genus is active for
a large portion of the year. Accounts have seen them from flying as early as February or March
and late into October.

188

Nesting: Anthrophora
This mostly a ground-nesting species. Occasionally certain species in this genus will nest in
wood. Once a nest is made, it is lined with a waxy waterproof substance which helps protect the
hive. 189
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Life Cycle: Anthrophora
This species emerges from the wintering process from the larva stage, but as adults. Anthrophora
will fly from Spring till Summer and and occasionally into the Fall season.

190

Crops: almonds, apples, plums, tomatoes191 192
Flight Range: 300 – 1500m 193
Size: 5-28mm194

7.15 Lasioglossum:
Is also known as the sweat bee. This is because of its attraction to human sweat. When exposed,
it will release a pheromone that attracts more Lasioglossum to the source of the sweat.

195

Lasioglossum is known to be a generalist and can pollinate a wide array of flowers. One unique
characteristic that this genus possesses is the habit of flying at dawn, dust and event at night.

196

Nesting: Lasioglossum
This genus varies greatly in its nesting behavior compared to other bees. They are capable of being
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nest in the ground.197 Often, abandoned beetle burrows are used as a nesting site. These nests
are built in the Spring by a queen and other females. As more brood is developed, tunnels will be
expanded to accommodate the increasing size. Future queens may use this same burrow to
develop their own nests. This congregation can create that which contain 100 nets in a square
yard. This process begins once females emerge from wintering. 198

Lifecycle: Lasioglossum
Lagisglossum has been known to have a long flight season. They will emerge in the early Spring
to Summer and persist into Fall.

199

Crops: almonds. sunflower200201
Flight Range: 200-550m202
Size: 3–10 mm203
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7.16 Panurginus:
When it comes to planting preference, Panuginis is more of a specialist than a generalist. This
genus will favor Ceanothus, Nemphila, and Ranunculus.

204

Nesting: Panurginus
Most are solitary nesters but have been known to form congregations from time to time. Nests can vary from
a solitary bee to several queens occupying the same area. Nests can often be recycled and used for many
years. Sightings have spotted this bee occupying over 100 nets per square meter.
they tend to be very shallow (Less than a foot deep)

205

When nests are dug

206

Lifecycle: Panurginus
Flies in the Spring

207

Crops: almonds208
Flight Range: 450 to 1000m209
Size:7-18 mm210
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7.17 Closing Thoughts
The challenge of expanding native pollinator habitat is a dynamic task. It involves a detailed
analysis of the specific bee species capacity for pollination as well as their habitat needs. This can
be addressed through the expansion of citizen scientists' work and more research. Doing this will
allow for a greater understanding of the environments that native pollinators can thrive in as well
as what they can pollinate. This effort should be led by planners, local nurseries (which supply the
habitat materials), and farmers. These three forces need to work together to create an environment
that accommodates the full life cycle of native pollinators. Farmers are needed to regulate the use
of pesticides and foster a new environment that supplies yearly pollen and nectar resources.
Nurseries must supply native species that bloom in a variety of seasons. This will allow Public
Parks. State Parks and State Highways to supply their landscape with the appropriate plant
material. Finally, planners must engage the public in awareness of pesticide use and encourage
the city to adopt pollinator-friendly policies. The efforts from all three of these forces are needed at
some level to begin expanding habitat.

One issue that needs to be explored when it comes to expanding pollinator habitat is the availability
of clean water sources. This topic is not frequently discussed and deserves to be addressed. The
potential strategies used to supply the proposed sanctuary sites with water will vary depending on
the landscape setting. In some cases, it may already be available. However, a deeper analysis
pertaining to the availability of clean water resources relative to the sanctuary sites proposed should
be explored before implemented.
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